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BY JAZMINE WOODBERRY
Can engrained visions of Red Bull giving
you wings and a Food and Drug Adminis-
tration investigation into energy drinks
stop the energy products market from
surging ahead – and straight onto gourmet
retailing shelves?
Retailers are seeing beverage sales

rise, and that rise is on the back of the
power of the ever-widening energy drink
market. Energy drinks raked in billions
last year, up 14 percent from five years

ago and energy shots themselves saw a
168 percent sales increase in that time
period, according to market research
firm Packaged Facts.
“Caffeine is the legal drug of choice

in the United States. It’s in medications,
it’s in food, and because of the specialty
coffee explosion with Starbucks, coffee
is where you get your lift. Most people
are habituated to it,” said Tom Pirko,

Mobile Coupons Drive
Brick-And-Mortar 
and Online Store Sales

The 2013 NACS 
Show Will Be 
The Largest Ever

The use of mobile coupons is on the rise.
The number of mobile coupon users is
projected to increase to 53.2 million in
2014, according to Business Insider Intel-
ligence. From that same report, it is noted
that mobile coupons have a 10 percent re-
demption rate, which is ten times the one
percent paper coupon redemption rate.
These mobile coupons benefit compa-

nies even beyond the realm of e-com-
merce; they bridge the gap between
internet and store, raising foot traffic and
in-store sales. According to a study con-
ducted by RetailMeNot and the Omnibus
Company, 26 percent of consumers
"bought something in a physical store
using a coupon found on a mobile de-
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The 2013 NACS Show will feature 
a 392,000-net-square-foot exposition,
making it the largest NACS Show 
expo ever.
This year’s NACS Show will take

place October 12 to 15 at the Georgia
World Congress Center in Atlanta. A
total of 1,050 companies are exhibiting

BUYERS GUIDE:
Tobacco Products
SEE PAGE 18

BY JAZMINE WOODBERRY
Cigarettes and other tobacco products ac-
count for more than 42 percent of in-store
sales, according to a NACS study – but the
Food and Drug Administration’s continued
inquiries into the public health risks of
menthol cigarettes and rising tobacco tax
increases could prove dangerous for prof-
its in the c-store channel.
Menthol cigarettes hold a dichotomous

place in the tobacco market today as the
percentage of American menthol cigarette
smokers has been on the rise since 2008,
but the Food and Drug Administration’s
inquiries into the smokes have them pos-
ing an even higher public health risks then
their non-mentholated counterparts.
The FDA’s report said that it’s not the

safety that makes menthols so lethal but
rather the minty, cool and anesthetic qual-
ities that other cigarettes don’t have, which
make these particular cigarettes an easy
entry point for the inexperienced smoker.
About 30 percent of American adult smok-
ers—a number that rises to 40 percent
when referring to young smokers—smoke
menthol cigarettes, according to the Food
and Drug Administration. 

Menthol Concerns, 
Increasing Taxes Prove
Perilous for C-Stores
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BY JAZMINE WOODBERRY
Not the milk with which most are familiar,
coconut water fits in both as an electrolyte-
packed natural sports drink and as a low
calorie, low sugar form of hydration that
just happens to have nearly 50 percent less
sugar and calories compared to 100 per-
cent juice. Oh, and did we mention that it’s
all natural? But with the myriad of brands
out there, only one brand has diversified
into flavors with true mainstream appeal
ranging from Pineapple to Chocolate to
new Latte. And starting earlier this year,
from specialty stores to convenience store
locations, this brand now has the power of
the Coca Cola distribution machine behind
it. That brand is ZICO.
Even though ZICO Pure Premium Co-

conut Water was started nine years ago,
“the category continues to be on fire,” ac-
cording to Vice President of Marketing at
ZICO, Bill Lange. A drink usually focused
on the “smile” of the United States—the
coasts and Texas—in the grocery store
channel, ZICO’s push to go national ear-
lier this year through Coca Cola’s distribu-
tion system and into c-stores shows the
power of the drink and its ever-increasing
popularity, Lange said.
“Convenience retail is a great place to

reach new consumers in grab-and-go oc-
casions. We see convenience retail as a
great opportunity because with the right

mix of flavors, coconut water brings a
great-tasting, healthier alternative to the
types of drinks that you might find in con-
venience stores today.”
Frequently positioned as a water alter-

native, coconut water provides flavor plus
functional benefits, like natural elec-
trolytes for hydration including more
potassium than a banana. And Lange said
communicating the continued momentum
of the coconut water craze is an important
step to getting retailers excited.
“We’re still seeing the traction and mo-

mentum growth which is exciting. For
ZICO, the first step in our expansion is re-
ally securing our national footprint, make
sure that we’re executing perfectly which
is our current focus,” he said, noting that
the Latte flavor will be the company’s
focus at the NACS show.
The NACS show, the annual expo with

the latest and greatest in the c-store chan-
nel put on by the National Association of
Convenience and Fuel Retailing, will be
held in early October – and Lange hopes
there that ZICO can show why although
80 percent of the market still belongs to
the natural flavor, ZICO’s internal innova-
tions will meet the needs that c-stores are
looking to fill: energy drink alternatives
and healthy drink choices. 
“[Convenience stores] are selling a lot

of iced coffee, a lot of energy drinks,

but [Latte-flavored ZICO] also has got
the caffeine kick in a nautral product
and with significantly fewer calories
and less sugar than either energy drinks
or iced coffees,” Lange said. “This
year’s show for ZICO is about educat-
ing our potential retail partners and get-
ting them excited about the possibility
of offering healthier options and great-
tasting, unique flavors from ZICO for
their consumers.”
But ZICO isn’t stopping at national

distribution of its Natural, Chocolate
and Latte flavors, or with broadening its
reach through the opportunities the
NACS show provides. The company is
also going international with its status
as The Official Coconut Water of the
Olympic Games, including the upcom-
ing 2014 Winter Olympic Games in
Sochi. ZICO Pure Premium Coconut
Water added world-class alpine ski racer
and three-time Olympic medal winner
Julia Mancuso as part of its push to
broaden the brand ahead of the games,
a move that Mancuso is more than
happy with, stating in a press release,
“I’ve enjoyed ZICO for years, both as a
delicious, refreshing beverage, and as a
tool to keep myself hydrated before,
during, and after grueling ski runs and
training sessions. So for me to get in-
volved with the company just feels nat-

ural; I can recommend the product be-
cause I love it. The fact that I’ll have
ZICO with me no matter where my
training takes me doesn’t hurt either!”
“It’s huge for a little brand like us,”

Lange said, adding that they got the des-
ignation right before the 2012 Summer
Olympic Games in London but now have
the time and traction to implement and
position ZICO coconut water at the up-
coming winter games. “We’re really ex-
cited to start rolling out some of the big
affiliations that we have with the ZICO
brand, especially because all of those as-
sets can be brought to life and leveraged
with our retail partners at the store level.
So look for more news from ZICO as we
head into 2014!” n

Coconut Water’s Smashing Success
Continues With ZICO At The Forefront

Continuing to strengthen its presence in
the growing electronic cigarette (e-cig)
market, Ballantyne Brands, LLC, an-
nounced an agreement with The Pantry,
a convenience store operator, to distrib-
ute its Mistic™ brand of e-cigs in more
than 1,500 Kangaroo Express stores
across the Southeast. 
“The Pantry will be taking a more dom-

inant position as it relates to the exposure
we give e-cigs. It’s a growing category,
and we want to make sure we capitalize on
the brands that make sense,” said Jen
Eaton, Category Manager at The Pantry.
“Mistic was a very clear decision in this
category, especially to leverage their grow-
ing user base and capitalize on Mistic™
residual cartridge sales in our stores.”
This agreement between Ballantyne

Brands and The Pantry is beneficial to
both parties with Mistic products that
fit the e-cig needs of Kangaroo Express
customers. The Pantry is the among the
first national retailers to offer a Mistic
BLACK soft-tip disposable e-cig,

which will be offered in both tobacco
and menthol in all stores at a retail price
point of $5.99.
“The Pantry has been a phenomenal

company to work with, and it’s exciting
for us to work with a company that is en-
gaging in the category and wants it to suc-
ceed,” said John Wiesehan III, Vice
President of Sales for Ballantyne Brands.
The number of retail outlets nationwide

carrying Mistic e-cigs since the beginning
of 2013 has grown from slightly more than
3,000, to in excess of 15,000. Ballantyne
Brands said it expects Mistic to be carried
in more than 25,000 retail locations by the
end of this year.
Bonnie Herzog, Managing Director of

Beverage, Tobacco, and Convenience
Store research at Wells Fargo Securities,
LLC, said she expects consumption of e-
cigs to surpass that of traditional cigs in
the next decade. She has said that the e-cig
category is margin-enhancing to retailers,
whereas in the traditional tobacco market,
there is currently margin suppression. n

Ballantyne Brands Launches 
Mistic E-Cig at More Than 
1,500 Kangaroo Express Stores

Love’s Travel Stops (Love’s) now offers
diesel exhaust fluid at the pump for pro-
fessional truck drivers at all 245 travel
stops across the country.
Love’s began installing diesel exhaust

fluid at the pump on diesel islands in 2011
and completed its rollout to all travel stops
this summer.
“With construction at all Love’s Travel

Stops now complete, our trucking cus-
tomers have the certainty of knowing they
can fill their diesel exhaust fluid tanks at
every Love’s where they fuel,” said Jon
Archard, Director of Fuel Marketing at
Love’s. “Having diesel exhaust fluid at the
pump allows Love’s customers to not only
purchase diesel exhaust fluid in a far more
cost effective way than buying jugs, but
also gets them back on the road much
quicker. By purchasing through a billing
card or RFID tag at the fuel bay, drivers
also get the reporting controls they need to
track their diesel exhaust fluid purchases
more accurately.”
This combination of diesel exhaust fluid

at the pump and RFID technology at every
Love’s Travel Stop gives customers the most
efficient stop possible. As the first retailer to
offer both of these services across its nation-
wide network, Love’s shows it is dedicated
to innovative solutions for its customers.
“With our fleet’s expedited freight

base, we have to limit the number of stops
the truck makes in order to make a deliv-
ery on time,” said Bret McKinney, Senior
Fuel Marketing Manager for CRST Ex-
pedited. “In the past, this has been diffi-
cult when we had to search for locations
that have adequate diesel exhaust fluid
availability. Knowing that all Love’s lo-
cations have diesel exhaust fluid right at
the pump is valuable and eliminates a
headache for the fleet.”
In addition to the convenience of diesel

exhaust fluid at the pump, Love’s locations
sell diesel exhaust fluid in containers. Pro-
fessional drivers can check diesel exhaust
fluid pricing at Love’s Travel Stops using
the Love’s Connect mobile app or online
at www.loves.com. n

Love’s Travel Stops First Retailer 
to Offer Diesel Exhaust Fluid at 
the Pump at All of Its Locations
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Electronic cigarette company LOGIC
Technology is outperforming its com-
petitors in the second quarter of 2013
for sales per point of distribution, ac-
cording to Nielsen’s Item Rank Report.
Just six months after an independent
survey found LOGIC to be the best-sell-
ing and most popular electronic ciga-
rette brand in New York City, the total
U.S. Nielsen Item Rank Report is more
evidence to support the company’s
solid, continuous growth. 
With multiple industry leading patents,

LOGIC sets itself apart by featuring revo-
lutionary technology that delivers the most
realistic smoking experience. Simulating
the feeling and taste of a real cigarette,
LOGIC provides a sensory experience that
satisfies a smoker’s addictive cravings for
the nicotine, tobacco flavor, hand to mouth
motion and vapor release, while avoiding
4,000 toxins that are in cigarettes.
According to the Nielsen Item Rank Re-

port ending in July of this year, LOGIC
ranked first, second and third in SKUs for
dollar sales per point distribution across
the United States. In addition to the top
three, LOGIC also holds nine of the top 14
SKUs in the U.S. The Nielsen Item Rank
Report is based on sales from convenience
stores nationwide.

“We are thrilled with the latest reports
that continue to illustrate that LOGIC has
become the preferred e-cigarette among
Americans. LOGIC offers a smarter alter-
native to traditional cigarettes and it is
great to see that smokers across America
are converting to a quality product,” said
Eli Alelov, CEO of LOGIC Technology.
“We are confident that, as the category
continues to grow, existing and future cus-
tomers will appreciate the superior prod-
ucts that we offer.”
The electronic cigarette industry is

rapidly growing and was recently re-
ported to support revenues reaching $600
million and projected to reach $1 billion
by year’s end. LOGIC’s superior prod-
ucts and innovations have contributed to
its tremendous sales growth. According
to Wells Fargo Securities C-Store Scan-
ner Data Summary, LOGIC has risen 887
percent as of this summer over the prior
year in unit sales.
LOGIC e-cigarettes are available in

disposable and rechargeable versions
and available at convenience stores na-
tionwide as well as on the company’s
web site. For more information about
LOGIC Technology, visit www.LogicE-
cig.com, www.twitter.com/logicecig and
www.facebook.com/LogicECigarette. n

LOGIC E-Cigs Secures 
Top 3 SKUs in United States

Ascendant Spirits recently announced
that it has formed an exclusive partner-
ship with Southern Wine & Spirits for
statewide distribution in California.
Southern Wine and Spirits of America is
the largest wine and spirits distributor in
the United States with operations in 35
states. Southern was one of the first
companies to have state-wide distribu-
tion in California, which is now the
company’s largest market.
As part of its partnership with Southern,

Ascendant Spirits will participate in the
distributor’s Artisanal Group, a collection
of craft brands from within the larger
Southern catalog. Ascendant Spirits’
Breaker Bourbon, American Star Vodka
and Silver Lightning Moonshine will be
featured products, soon to be followed by
American Star Caviar Lime Vodka, Amer-
ican Star Strawberry Vodka and Pink
Lightning Moonshine.
Southern represents approximately

1,600 wine, spirits, beer and beverage
suppliers from around the world. The
distributor markets, promotes, merchan-
dises and distributes over 5,000 brands.
The company employs more than
11,000 people. During a working week,

Southern sales, delivery and support
staff collectively call on or service over
200,000 different chain and independent
retail and restaurant customers across
the country.
The team at Ascendant Spirits has ex-

pressed their delight at being a member of
Southern’s Artisanal Group. With this di-
rected product line, Southern has been able
to form strong relationships with contem-
porary mixologists, savvy buyers and ad-
venturesome restaurateurs, providing them
with unique hand-crafted spirits from
around the globe.
Interested retailers and restaurateurs

can look now to find Ascendant 
Spirits products in the Artisanal Group
product catalog. 
Organized in Santa Barbara with

friends and family by Stephen Gertman
in late 2011, Ascendant Spirits is the
first craft distillery in Santa Barbara
County, Calif., one of the premier fruit
and wine grape growing regions in the
United States. Ascendant Spirits uses the
best American grains and the best local
organic produce as key ingredients for
its distinctive handcrafted vodka, gin
and whiskey products. n

Ascendant Spirits Partners 
with Southern Wine & Spirits 
for California Distribution

Corner Store has opened two new loca-
tions in Texas, one in Austin, Texas, and
the other in Willis, Texas, just north of the
Houston metro area.
The 5,650 square-foot Willis store is lo-

cated at 25 Calvary Road, and is the sec-
ond in that community. The 4,650
square-foot Austin store is located at
12300 Harris Branch Parkway and is the
26th store in that market. 
Both stores feature indoor and outdoor

dining, an ATM and eight gasoline dis-
pensers, diesel and E85 flex fuel, and offer
Corner Store’s signature fresh-baked ko-
laches and whoopie pies, breakfast tacos,
grill items, fruit and salads.
In addition to signature Fresh Choices

baked and packaged goods, the stores will
carry U Force energy and sport drinks, Ci-
bolo Mountain coffee, FC bottled soda,
Flavors2Go fountain drinks, Real milk-
shakes and ICEES.
With nearly 1,900 sites in the United

States and Canada and $13.1 billion 
in revenues last year, CST is the 
second-largest publicly-traded fuel and
convenience merchandise retailer in
North America.
In the coming year, CST plans to build

15 brand new stores in the U.S. More than
half of CST’s U.S. stores are located in
Texas, one of the fastest-growing states in
the nation.
In 2012, CST sold more than 4

million kolaches and 1.3 million
whoopie pies baked fresh in its U.S.
stores.
In the U.S., CST’s Corner Stores

sell Valero fuels and a line of 185
signature Fresh Choices products. In
Canada, CST is the exclusive
provider of Ultramar fuels and its
Dépanneur du Coin and Corner
Stores sell signature Transit Café
coffee and pastries.

Corner store raises $58,000 
for victims of Colorado wildfire
Throughout July Corner Store has
raised more than $58,000 for the people
whose lives and homes were devastated
by the most destructive wildfire in Col-
orado’s history. 
Contributions came from customers at

155 Colorado Corner Stores, Corner
Store Team Members (employees) and a
matching pledge from CST Brands, Cor-
ner Store’s corporate parent company.

All proceeds will go to the American Red
Cross Colorado Disaster Relief fund
(www.redcross.org).
“Our hearts go out to the family of

Marc and Robin Herklotz
and to the hundreds of
people who lost their
homes in the fire,” said
Kim Bowers, CEO of CST
Brands. “Helping others is
part of how we do busi-
ness at CST Brands. We
strive every day to be pos-
itive, contributing mem-
bers of our Corner Store
communities. Our out-
standing Team Members
and customers make that
pretty easy to do.”
The Colorado Black For-

est fire, which broke out on June 11, was
designated as one of the most destructive
wildfires in Colorado’s history. More than
500 homes were destroyed in the 22-
square-mile fire near Colorado Springs.
To learn more about Corner Store

brands and stores, go to www.corner
store4u.com or download the mobile Cor-
ner Store app. n

Corner Store Opens Two New Texas
Locations, Raises Money for Charity
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TravelCenters of America (TravelCen-
ters), operator of the TA® and Petro
Stopping Centers® travel center brands,
has introduced a new placemat in its
full-service restaurants designed to ed-
ucate the motoring public about the role
that truckers play in the economy. As
part of an exclusive online partnership
with MiniTime (www.minitime.com), a
travel website dedicated to helping par-
ents plan affordable and fun family va-
cations, TravelCenters and the online
family travel planning site will provide
kid’s meal menu placemats that focus on
trucking facts.
TravelCenters of America LLC (Trav-

elCenters), headquartered in Westlake,
Ohio, is a leading travel center business
in 42 states and Canada operating under
the TA® and Petro Stopping Centers®

brands. With 247 convenient full-ser-
vice locations off interstate highway
exits, TA and Petro Stopping Centers
offer customers diesel and gasoline fu-
eling services, more than 500 full- and
quick-service restaurants, 24-hour con-
venience stores, heavy truck mainte-
nance services, RoadSquad Connect™
(24/7/365 emergency roadside service),
Reserve-It™ (truck parking reserva-
tions), and many other services – all
within large, high traffic facilities.
Kids and their families will learn in-

teresting details about trucking through
fun facts and games, including Truck-
Tac-Toe, and a seek-and-find picture
highlighting a few of the items that
trucks transport.
“We love professional drivers and are

striving to aid in raising the image of

professional drivers at every opportu-
nity,” said John Ponczoch, Senior Vice
President, Food Marketing & Opera-
tions at TravelCenters. “Our partnership
with MiniTime is just another opportu-
nity to inform the general public of the
hard work professional drivers do, day
in and day out, to keep America mov-
ing,” he added.
Throughout the summer, TravelCen-

ters has also partnered with RadioDis-
ney in the Cleveland, Indianapolis and
Detroit markets to inform families about
TA and Petro Stopping Centers travel
centers and just how important trucking
is to America. At events in these com-
munities, families can pick up a pam-
phlet that discusses motorist safety
when sharing the road with trucks, and
information about professional drivers

and their contributions.
TravelCenters also recently launched

its Citizen Driver Award program to rec-
ognize and reward the best truckers in
the industry for their efforts both on the
job and in their communities. Anyone
can nominate a driver. All of the details
can be found at www.ta-petro.com/citi-
zendriveraward.
TA and Petro locations are conve-

niently located off interstate highway
exits. TA and Petro full-service restau-
rants have been recognized by cus-
tomers for great food, cleanliness and an
unmatched level of service.
For more information on TravelCen-

ters and TA, please visit www.tatravel
centers.com. For more information on
Petro Stopping Centers, please visit
www.petrotruckstops.com. n

TravelCenters of America Honors Truckers
and Educates Motorists Through Kid’s Meal
Placemats in Full-Service Restaurants

Burrito Kitchens will formally introduce
its new line of gluten-free burritos at the
National Association of Convenience
and Fuel Retailing (NACS) Show held
in Atlanta this October. The new
gluten-free line consists of
four delicious flavors
made with ultra-
clean ingredients
such as cage-free
eggs, free range
chicken, locally
grown vegeta-
bles and other
quality fillings.
The all-natural

tortilla that is used
in the production of
Burrito Kitchens pre-
mium burritos has been re-
placed by a certified gluten and
wheat free tortilla consisting of potato

and tapioca flour. 
"This tortilla is truly the cleanest and

best-tasting gluten free tortilla on the
market," says Darin Lucas, Vice Presi-
dent of Burrito Kitchens.”

Lucas continued, "We
searched and sampled
gluten free tortillas from
around the country be-
fore deciding on
which tortilla to go
into production
with. Many of the
tortillas we sampled
just didn't hold 
up when folded 
and wrapped to form 
a burrito.”
Established in 1999,

Colorado-based Burrito
Kitchens manufactures premium,

all-natural, USDA inspected frozen bur-

ritos and Baninis®. Burrito Kitchens
products are wholesaled primarily
through major distributors to food serv-
ice channels, convenience stores, coffee
houses and caterers as well as natural
and independent grocers.
So far the samples of the new gluten-

free burrito line have received rave re-
views from buyers and brokers. The
Burrito Kitchens Gluten Free burrito ac-
tually has much of the same character-
istics and flavor profile as our premium
burritos quality and without the flakey,
dry, cardboard-like tortilla used in many
gluten free products on the market. 
"I think our waiting to find a premium

gluten free tortilla that actually tastes as
good, if not better than an all flour tor-
tilla has actually worked to our benefit,”
Lucas said. “Buyers and consumers are
almost expecting gluten-free products to
be bland and somewhat on the dry side,

but when they try one of our new GF
burritos they really seem to be pleas-
antly surprised with the consistency and
flavor of our product.”
NACS show attendees can be among

the first to sample the newest line of
Burrito Kitchens Gluten Free burritos.
If you're lucky enough to be within the
service area of Burrito Kitchens direct
business delivery along Colorado's
Front Range then you probably have al-
ready gotten your hands on this hot new
line of gluten-free burritos. If your busi-
ness is outside of Colorado then you
will just have to wait until the official
national launch at NACS this October.
Burrito Kitchens has also added their
new line to their website at www.burri-
tokitchens.com and will ship direct to
the consumer via their online store.
For more information on Burrito

Kitchens at www.BurritoKitchens.com. n

New Gluten-Free Burritos Enter the Competitive Burrito Market

Holiday Stationstores reached an agree-
ment with I-90 Fuel Services, Inc. to
convert 16 of The Gas Stop convenience
stores to Holiday Stationstores. This
will expand the Holiday brand in the
South Dakota and Southwestern Min-
nesota markets.
“The Gas Stop and Holiday are team-

ing up to create a powerful market pres-

ence which draws on the best of both
companies’ capabilities,” said Brent
Blackey, Holiday’s President and Chief
Operating Officer. “Gas Stop is an ex-
cellent convenience store operator and
we believe we can help Gas Stop rise to
even greater levels of service, programs
and quality for their customers.”
The Gas Stop is the market leader in

Sioux Falls. Tom Howes,
President of I-90 Fuel Serv-
ices, Inc., which owns The
Gas Stop, remarked, “Our
stores are successful and
highly regarded in our com-
munities and we believe the
conversion to the Holiday
brand will be very pleasing
to our customers.” Howes added, “Hol-
iday’s reputation for excellence is a big
attraction for us.”
The Gas Stop stores converting to

Holiday are located in Sioux Falls, Ab-

erdeen, Brandon, Mitchell,
Mobridge, Pierre and Volga,
South Dakota; and Luverne
and Worthington, Minnesota.
Additionally, Holiday will
supply petroleum and mer-
chandise to three other South
Dakota Gas Stop stores
which will continue to oper-

ate under the Gas Stop name.
Holiday Stationstores has 492 corpo-

rate and franchise locations in 10 states
throughout the upper tier of the United
States and Alaska. n

Holiday Stationstores 
Announces Expansion in Dakotas 
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Not all mistakes are created equal – just
ask the Wild Turkey® Bourbon
Distillery crew who unwittingly
mingled very rare, high-proof
Rye with perfectly-aged Bourbon.
The result is Wild Turkey Forgiven,
the first nationally-available, 91-
proof, small-batch Bourbon and
Rye whiskey that will mesmerize
those lucky enough to snag a
bottle before limited quanti-
ties run dry. Enjoyed neat
or on the rocks, this mas-
terful spirit fortuitously
found its way into the
whiskey line-up of the
famed Kentucky distill-
ery, and the story of For-
given was born.
Despite its accidental

beginnings, Wild
Turkey Associate Mas-
ter Distiller Eddie Rus-
sell quickly realized that
he had an exceptional
whiskey more than worthy of bringing
to market, hence the name “Forgiven.”

Made from 78 percent six-year-old
Bourbon and 22 percent four-year-old
Rye, the whiskey opens bold and fin-
ishes smooth, with tasting notes of
creamy vanilla and oak, and a peppery,
cinnamon finish.
“Wild Turkey is known for its un-
compromised quality and taste in every
Bourbon and Rye expression we
make,” said Eddie Russell. “Much
to the distillery team’s relief, For-
given highlights the best of both
worlds to create a one-of-a-
kind taste that will appeal to
both Bourbon and Rye afi-
cionados. I was mad when I
first discovered our crew’s
mistake, but once I tasted it, all
was Forgiven.”
Like all Wild Turkey Bour-

bons, Forgiven is born from a
natural aging process using
American oak barrels with the
deepest number 4 or “alligator”
char that is used to age every

Wild Turkey Bourbon and Rye. Forgiven
joins a growing product line-up that fea-

tures flagship Wild Turkey Bourbon 81
and 101, Wild Turkey Rye, Rare Breed®,
Kentucky Spirit®, American Honey® and
Russell’s Reserve®.
“The Rye category is experiencing ex-

plosive growth right now, up 44 percent
in the most recent Nielsen figures, with
bartenders across the country populating
their cocktail menus with this spicy
spirit,” said Andrew Floor, Group Brand
Director, Wild Turkey. “As both the
Bourbon and Rye categories continue to
witness broad expansion worldwide,
Wild Turkey will maintain its commit-
ment to creating high-quality products
that have been the brand’s signature for
more than 100 years, while exploring
new and interesting whiskies that appeal
to bartenders and consumers alike.”
Wild Turkey Forgiven will be available

in limited quantities nationwide in late
summer 2013 with a suggested retail
price of $49.99.
For additional information, please

visit us at WildTurkeyBourbon.com, like
us on Facebook or follow us on Twitter
@WildTurkey. n

Wild Turkey Limited-Edition Mingling 
of Bourbon & Rye the Stuff of Legend

UNREAL®, the unjunked food company,
today announced that it has launched bold
new designs for its unjunked candy pack-
aging and retail displays. Set to roll out in
retail stores nationwide, the new designs
reflect the essence of the UNREAL brand:
“unjunked” and fun.
“Everything we do at UNREAL is

driven by our mission to unjunk the
world,” said co-founder Adam Melonas.
“While we’ve kept the same unreal taste
of our products, we’ve launched a bolder
look for our graphics and package de-
sign. UNREAL was started by a 13-year-
old kid who wanted to make things better
for his generation, so the new design also
maintains the brand’s sense of youthful-
ness and fun.”
Started by a 13-year-old kid, 

UNREAL® is the unjunked food com-
pany on a mission to unjunk the world.
UNREAL has reinvented America’s fa-
vorite candy, replacing all of the junk
with real food ingredients, reducing the
sugar, responsibly sourcing ingredients
and making it taste better. People have
blindly come to accept that junk food
needs to be made with junk and boat-
loads of sugar; it’s not true. UNREAL
has reinvented America’s favorite candy
to prove it can taste better and be sold for
a similar price, without the junk.
Developed with Crunch Brands, UN-

REAL’s new design features black as the
primary packaging color for boldness,
and for consistency with its previous
packaging. The black is balanced with
highly saturated, bright colors and new
product images. The design also features
fun new product names for its five vari-
eties of unjunked candy: The Gimme
Ones™ (Candy Coated Chocolates), The
Nutty Ones™ (Candy Coated Chocolate
Peanuts), The Smooth One™ (Chocolate
Caramel Nougat Bar), The Loaded
One™ (Chocolate Caramel Peanut
Nougat Bar), and The Double One™
(Peanut Butter Cups).
The announcement comes as the brand

expands its retail presence with launches
at Stop & Shop, Shaws, Giant Food Stores,
Wegmans, ShopRite, Big-Y and Roche
Brothers, among other regional and na-
tional chains this summer.
Both candy coated chocolate varieties

The Gimme Ones™ and The Nutty
Ones™ are also getting a new look inside
the packaging. Both products will feature
candy shells with brighter hues, but still
made with all natural origin colors derived
from plants like beets and red cabbage.
For more information and the 

latest UNREAL news, visit www.get
unreal.com. n

Unreal Debuts
New Look For Its
Unjunked Candy

Hunt Brothers® Pizza is celebrating its
7,000th retail location with the addition of
the Shamrock Gas and Go in Pottsboro,
Texas, to its rapidly growing business fam-
ily. It is yet another milestone for the na-
tion's largest supplier of made-to-order
pizza in the convenience store industry.
“We looked at all the other fast food

restaurants to put in our facility, but Hunt
Brothers Pizza was the best choice—not
only because they have
the best pizza we have
ever tasted, but also be-
cause they go above and
beyond for their cus-
tomers,” said Jesse Bassi,
owner of the Shamrock
Gas and Go. “You can't go
wrong with the decision
to put Hunt Brothers
Pizza at your facility. Since we've added
the pizza shoppe, our sales have gone up
and our customers love it. It's fresh and
you can't beat the price.”
With 7,000 locations in 28 states, Hunt

Brothers® Pizza is the nation's largest
brand of made-to-order pizza in the con-
venience store industry. Perfect for
today's on-the-go lifestyle, Hunt Brothers
Pizza offers regular, thin crust, and
breakfast pizzas with All Toppings No
Extra Charge®, plus Hunt Brothers®

Wings in Southern Style and Hot 'n Spicy
flavors and WingBites® in Home Style
and Buffalo flavors. Family owned and
operated for more than 40 years and
headquartered in Nashville, Tenn., the
company provides all of the food prod-
ucts, marketing programs, equipment and
training for convenience stores to operate
their own turnkey pizza program.
The four Hunt brothers had already been

in the pizza business 30
years when they developed
the Hunt Brothers Pizza
business model in 1991.
With a new type of frozen
pizza crust that eliminated
90 percent of prep time
and simplified the cooking
process, the brothers of-
fered convenience store

owners the unheard-of opportunity to open
a turnkey "pizza shoppe" right in the mid-
dle of the store with minimal floor space.
"We've reached this important milestone

one store at a time, standing side by side
with our partners at each convenience
store location and forming personal rela-
tionships every step of the way," said Scott
Hunt, CEO of Hunt Brothers Pizza. "We're
out there every day driving traffic through
their doors, and that's why c-store owners
are excited to partner with us."

Today, the company pairs its pizza with
an aggressive direct-to-consumer market-
ing campaign that includes NASCAR
sponsorships and sweepstakes partner-
ships featuring iconic brands such as Re-
altree, Bad Boy Buggies and Holiday Inn
with tens of thousands of dollars in prizes.
Furthermore, Hunt Brothers Pizza charges
no franchise or marketing fees to its c-
store partners. The results speak for them-
selves: an unmatched 7,000 locations in 28
states in less than 22 years.
"Every person who works with Hunt

Brothers Pizza should feel an amazing
sense of pride at this accomplishment,
from our corporate office and our distribu-
tion partners to the c-store owners and em-
ployees on the front lines every day selling
hot, fresh pizza to hungry consumers.
There's not a single one of you who didn't
contribute to this milestone, and we thank
every one of you," Hunt said.
Every c-store that offers Hunt Brothers

Pizza has a dedicated account representa-
tive who personally delivers product, ro-
tates inventory, and evaluates
opportunities to increase sales. The com-
pany also offers free marketing materials,
frequent sweepstakes and promotional op-
portunities, an active social media fan
base, and a free ongoing training program
for c-store employees. n

C-Store Foodservice Supplier 
Hunt Brothers Pizza Tops 7,000 Locations
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CROSSMARK, a leading sales and mar-
keting services company in the con-
sumer goods industry, has named John
Compton to its board of directors.
Compton will serve along with princi-
pals of Warburg Pincus, a leading global
private equity firm. 
Compton spent most of his career as

a senior executive at PepsiCo, most re-
cently serving as President of PepsiCo.
Previously, he served as CEO of Pep-
siCo Americas Foods, the largest divi-
sion within PepsiCo. In addition, Mr.
Compton has also served as CEO of all
PepsiCo operations in the United States
and Canada. He began his career at Pep-

siCo in 1983 as
a Frito-Lay pro-
duction supervi-
sor in the Pulaski, Tenn. manufacturing
plant. In all, Mr. Compton spent 30
years at PepsiCo in various sales, mar-
keting, operations and general manage-
ment assignments. 
Mr. Compton graduated from the Uni-

versity of Tennessee and remains an active
supporter of the school’s College of Busi-
ness Administration. He is a lifetime mem-
ber of the Advisory Council to the Dean. 

“John brings
extensive ex-
perience in the

consumer goods industry to the CROSS-
MARK board,” said CROSSMARK CEO
Joe Crafton. “His exceptional leadership
and insight will be important as CROSS-
MARK continues to grow and develop
more solutions for our clients.” 
Compton said, “I have admired the ca-

pabilities of CROSSMARK and look for-
ward to working with the teams to increase
shareholder value.” n

John Compton Named to 
CROSSMARK Board of Directors

U-Gas, a St. Louis c-store chain, has re-
cently partnered with commercial and res-
idential solar power systems company
Syndicated Solar in order to add solar
panel systems to two of U-Gas’s 20 loca-
tions. Plans are in the works for additional
solar power systems to be installed in sev-
eral more U-Gas gas station facilities in
the near future.
The first project was completed in

February at the U-Gas 1235 Wentzville

Parkway with a second installation to
take place at U-Gas 1197 Hwy Z in
Wentzville in mid-August. Up next is a
combination of several systems at the 
U-Gas Inc. office complex at 905 Bolger
Court in Fenton, Mo. In addition to pro-
moting positive environmental practices,
U-Gas is expected to save thousands over
time through gained energy efficiency
and numerous rebates from local energy
company, Ameren, and federal solar

power grants or tax credits.
These incentives are calculated to offset

U-Gas’s initial solar power system invest-
ment by 80 percent, with the earned in-
come and cost avoidance projections
anticipate that this single U-Gas location’s
returns will be at a staggering $247,488.53
over the next 25 years.
A 24.99kW system is enough to power

7 average homes, according to Syndicated
Solar. According to EPA estimates, over
the next 25 years the two systems com-
bined will save 2,602,225 lbs of CO2 emis-
sions, which equates to planting 30,275
trees, not consuming 132,800 gallons of
gasoline, not driving 2,709,500 miles, and
avoiding 796,575 pounds of landfill waste.
For many companies like U-Gas, solar

power presents a unique opportunity for
them to grow within their market. In op-
eration since 1977, U-Gas has swelled to
20 popular locations throughout the
greater St. Louis area. This step towards
utilizing solar power is consistent with
their innovation and commitment to both
the environment and the communities
they serve. And Syndicated Solar’s fi-
nancing solutions greatly reduce or elim-
inate initial solar power cost
barriers—like with U-Gas—and allow
companies of all sizes the unprecedented
ability to acquire solar systems and ben-
efit almost immediately.
For more information, visit 

www.u-gas.com or head to www
.syndicatedsolar.com. n

U-Gas, Syndicated Solar 
Partnering on Power Systems 
for Missouri Convenience Stores
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The increasing market acceptance of ad-
vanced clean diesel technology in pas-
senger vehicles and heavy duty trucks
will play a major role in helping Califor-
nia achieve future fuel savings and cli-
mate objectives, according to new
research presented today by the Diesel
Technology Forum to the California En-
ergy Commission.
“As California policymakers evaluate

future transportation fuels and technolo-
gies, this new research underscores the
key role for clean diesel technology in
saving energy and reducing CO2 emis-
sions in both passenger cars and heavy
duty applications,” Allen Schaeffer, the
Executive Director of the Diesel Technol-
ogy Forum told members of the commis-
sion. “The importance of diesel
technology to meeting California’s cli-
mate and clean air goals is made possible
by the inherent and proven energy effi-
ciency of diesel, the transformation to
clean diesel fuel and engine technology,
and the significant penetration of diesel
in key sectors of California’s economy.”
Schaeffer made his comments during a

presentation to the California Energy
Commission during the Joint Lead Com-
missioner Workshop on Transportation
Energy Scenarios to discuss potential
growth projections for alternative trans-
portation fuels, vehicles and infrastructure
and factors related to growth. The work-
shop was designed to outline the expected
contribution of biofuels, electric trans-
portation, natural gas, hydrogen and other
options to California’s transportation sec-
tor. DTF’s presentation was based on re-

search it commissioned by the Martec
Group in June 2013.
“Significant fuel savings and clean air

benefits are accruing from the use of new
clean diesel engines in passenger vehicles,
and from 2005-2012 have saved California
2.5 million barrels of oil and 0.7 million
tonnes of CO2,” Schaeffer said. “Using
conservative estimates of future market
penetration, the increasing choice of clean
diesel instead of gasoline for use in pas-
senger cars, pick-up trucks and SUVs in
California will displace 165 to 240 million
gallons of gasoline (2013-2020).
“There’s no surprise that clean diesel

holds great promise for California in the
future, since California is the number one
state today overall in diesel car and pick-
up truck registrations. And from 2010-
2012, California was the number one
state with the fastest growth in registra-
tions of new diesel cars and SUVs,”
Schaeffer said.
Major fuel savings and CO2 reduction

benefits also come from the increasing use
of new generation diesel engines used in
heavy-duty commercial trucks, also ac-
cording to the new Diesel Technology
Forum research. California has the third
highest registration (20 percent) of the new
generation (2007 and later) clean diesel
commercial trucks (Class 3-8).

Since 2000, heavy duty diesel trucks
have been transformed to a near zero emis-
sions state, with over 98 percent reduc-
tions in emissions of particulate matter
(2007) and beginning in 2010, near-zero
emissions of nitrogen oxides. The newest
clean diesel heavy-duty trucks introduced

from 2010-2012 make up 11 percent of all
registrations and are achieving significant
reductions in fuel use of 3-4 percent con-
servatively, resulting in savings of as much
as 560 million gallons of fuel, or 13.3 mil-
lion barrels of oil and 5.7 million tonnes
of CO2 on a nationwide basis.  
“The real-world 3-4 percent fuel savings

of new 2010 and later MY clean diesel
heavy duty trucks is significant for several
reasons, because of the energy intensity of
heavy duty vehicles and because diesel en-
gines are the technology of choice for over
90 percent of commercial trucks,” Schaef-
fer said. “Achieving these present gains in
fuel efficiency while maintaining near-
zero emissions is particularly notable, be-
cause these are competing forces.
Heavy-duty truck and engine makers are
also working toward meeting first-ever
GHG and fuel economy mandates from
EPA and NHTSA beginning in 2014 and
in 2018.”
In addition, Schaeffer noted major U.S.

and international energy studies from the
National Petroleum Council and World
Energy Outlook project diesel will con-
tinue to be the dominant fuel source for
transportation for the next several decades.
In addition, ExxonMobil predicts that

not only will diesel surpass gasoline as the
number one global transportation fuel by
2020, diesel demand will also account for
70 percent of the growth in demand for all
transportation fuels through 2040. Exxon-
Mobil also projects that natural gas will re-
main only a small share of the global
transportation fuel mix, at 4 percent by
2040, up from today’s 1 percent. n

California Panel Sees Energy
Savings, Climate Benefits of
New Clean Diesel Technology

Sports Nutritionals 
Market Is Back In Swing
The sports nutritional products market in
the U.S. is returning to form, according to
a recent report from market research firm
Packaged Facts.
Packaged Facts estimates that U.S. retail

sales of sports drinks will reach $7.4 bil-
lion in 2013, reflecting 6 percent growth.
As was the case with many other beverage
categories, the market for sports drinks
lost some fizz in 2008 and 2009 as reces-
sion-battered consumers pulled back from
a wide range of discretionary expendi-
tures. By 2010, however, the recovery of
the economy and PepsiCo’s revival of the
Gatorade brand led to a rebound in sales
in the sports drink category. Nutrition bars,
similarly, have experienced improved per-
formance since 2010, posting double-digit
growth. Packaged Facts projects category
growth at 14 percent in 2013, for sales of
$2.6 billion.
Powered by 77 million users of sports

drinks and 28 million consumers of nutri-
tion bars, the sports nutritional market
draws a wide and varied group of con-
sumers. According to David Sprinkle, Re-
search Director for Packaged Facts, “a
number of demographic developments
create both challenges and opportunities
for sports nutritional marketers.”
For example, there are vast demo-

graphic and attitudinal differences be-
tween those who are high-volume users of
sports drinks and those who eat relatively
large quantities of nutrition bars. Women
lead in the market for nutrition bars:
among those who have eaten at least one
nutrition bar in the last 30 days, 55 percent
are women. Female consumers of nutrition
bars outnumber their male counterparts
15.2 million to 12.4 million, and continue
to offer a major opportunity for nutrition
bars as well as other sports nutritionals.
In contrast, men account for 64 percent

of high-volume users of sports drinks, and
younger men are the most likely to use
sports drinks. Yet marketers need to keep
their eye on the demographics wheel of
fortune: the population of males under the
age of 25, their most prized marketing tar-
get, will decline over the next decade as
the aging of America begins to accelerate.
Moreover, according to Packaged Facts,

consumers pursuing individual sports and
fitness activities, rather than team sport
players, are the key to success in the retail
sports nutritional market. When it comes
to targeting prime consumers of sports nu-
tritional products, 6.3 million fitness walk-
ers comprise the single largest and most
attractive market segment. Those taking
yoga classes (1.3 million) as well as those
pursuing outdoor activities such as moun-
tain biking (1.5 million) and camping and
backpacking (1.2 million each) are more
numerous than the soccer, football, soft-
ball, baseball or volleyball players using
these products. n

The Secrets to Mobile Wallet Success
Yankee Group data shows that close to 70
percent of consumers are interested in
adopting mobile payments, but less than
14 percent have actually completed a mo-
bile transaction in the past six months.
Despite the presence of more than 10

payment apps that have gained the atten-
tion of mobile users in the U.S., both con-
sumers and merchants are still slow to
adopt mobile wallets. Yankee Group’s lat-
est report, “Mobile Wallets for the
Masses,” examines the mobile wallet
ecosystem, explores why consumers and
merchants are not adopting mobile wallets
and outlines seven recommended actions
wallet vendors should take to win over
consumers and ecosystem partners.

Highlights from the report include:
Consumers and merchants remain slow to

adopt mobile wallets. Although mobile
payments have been the darling of tech
media, just 14 percent of consumers inter-
ested in mobile transactions have actually
completed a mobile payment in the past
three months.
More than three-quarters of con-

sumers are interested in NFC. Mer-
chants and brands moved quickly to
adopt QR codes for reaching mobile
users—their low cost and broad acces-
sibility has led to their ubiquity in on-
premise marketing and point-of-sale
merchandising both in the U.S. and
overseas. NFC tags are picking up mo-
mentum after a slower start. 
Wallet vendors should personalize offers

and rewards. Mobile engagement requires
merchants to adopt a user-first approach.
That means serving promotions and incen-

tives to the right customers at the right
time. Mobile offers modeled on desktop-
based coupon services simply do not work
in the smartphone context. Mobile wallet
vendors should investigate solutions that
have invested in building a precise profile
of users.
“While consumers and merchants re-

main intrigued by mobile wallets, no
single solution has emerged victorious,”
says Principal Analyst Jason Armitage,
co-author of the report. “As a result, the
market is characterized by a multitude of
mobile wallet vendors vying for domi-
nance, with a dizzying number of avail-
able offerings. As the market matures,
solutions that deliver actual value for
consumers and merchants will prolifer-
ate and clear winners and losers will be-
come more apparent.” n
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As pure-payment protection, it offers un-
deniably higher levels of security and 
intuitive customer experience

With the explosion in smartphone usage,
the number of payments made via mo-
bile devices has significantly increased
over recent years. As eCommerce be-
comes mCommerce, the industry has to
focus on payment security. During a
'card not present' process, a personal ac-
count number (PAN), expiration date,
and card validation code (CVC) are not
enough to completely secure a transac-
tion. Biometrics that provide high levels
of security and an intuitive customer ex-
perience might be the solution for secure
mobile payments.
"Protecting the mobile device itself is a

first step, necessary to secure mobile pay-
ments. Although a personal identification
number (PIN) can do the job, in 2011 more

than 60 percent of smartphone users were
not using a PIN to protect their mobile ac-
cess," noted Frost & Sullivan Global Pro-
gram Director, ICT in Financial Services,
Jean-Noel Georges.
Over the past decade many biometric

projects have emerged with the aim of en-
abling user identification on mobile de-
vices. InEurope, the MOBIO (Mobile
Biometry) project is noteworthy, with the
aim to develop advanced biometric tech
solutions for authentication on personal
mobile devices. Leveraging the existing
technologies embedded within these de-
vices (e.g. headphone, microphone and
camera), the optimal solutions included
voice and facial recognition, and bi-modal
authentication.
"The time is now right for biometric

technology to emerge as a secure solution
for mobile applications that require high
levels of security, particularly payment,"

Georges said. "From a pure-payment secu-
rity point of view, biometrics has already
delivered significant advantages."
The need to have a simple and intuitive

payment solution precedes success. Nat-
ural Security, for example, developed a
biometric point of sale (POS) solution
based on fingerprint (veins or digital)
recognition. The fingerprint reader con-
nects to a contactless object (contactless
card) to verify that the identified per-
sonal data matches the information
stored on the card. This is a practically
effortless payment mechanism that does
not require a PIN or card and provides a
great customer experience.
"One potential mobile development

could have a huge impact on biometric
security solutions; rumours persist that
the next iPhone will include a fingerprint
sensor. Given that Apple acquired Au-
thentec – with its TouchChip product

family – in 2012, this is a strong possibil-
ity," Georges added.
Remembering PINs could become soon

a thing of the past. With biometrics the
user is the unique key to device, applica-
tion, and payment security, making it a
high rank of protection. But even if these
technologies are ready, the cost and com-
plexity of integrating them into mobile de-
vices make widespread rollout a huge
challenge.
Moreover, the end user will need time to

accept this new way of interacting with his
or her device. Other projects have already
appeared that use an individual's personal
magnetic field as an identifying signature.
"We expect to see biometrics becoming in-
creasingly prevalent over the course of the
next 3-4 years, driven by a desire among
vendors and consumers alike to be better
protected when accessing mobile serv-
ices," Georges summarized. n

Biometrics Can Revolutionize Mobile 
Payment Security, Says Frost & Sullivan

U.S. Hispanics are more likely to pur-
chase grocery foods, dairy, and bread
from convenience stores than non-
Hispanics, reports The NPD Group, a
global information company.
Spanish-dominant Hispanics are more

likely to make grocery item purchases at
c-stores than other Hispanics, according to
the NPD report entitled The C-Store His-
panic Shopper, which examines the typical

convenience store shopping behavior of
Hispanics by level of acculturation and
how it compares to non-Hispanics.
On average, U.S. Hispanics make al-

most two more visits a month than non-
Hispanics to major oil chain convenience
stores, and nearly one more visit in a 30-
day period to traditional c-stores than non-
Hispanics, finds NPD’s convenience store
research. For some Hispanics, c-stores

supplement or substitute grocery stores.
In addition to groceries, more than two

thirds of Hispanics consider having fresh
food available at c-stores to be either very
or somewhat important. Fresh foods are
more likely to be purchased by Hispanics
for lunch or breakfast and hot foods are
preferred, finds NPD. Sandwiches and
wraps are the least likely food items to be
purchased by Hispanic shoppers.

“As one of the fastest growing U.S.
population groups, Hispanics are an im-
portant segment for the c-store channel,”
says David Portalatin, NPD’s C-Store In-
dustry Analyst. “As this report reveals,
having a good range of grocery like items
and other staples may increase Hispanic
traffic, and promoting fresh foods consid-
ered to be more home-made or cooked
should resonate well.” n

U.S. Hispanics More Likely To Purchase Groceries at C-Stores Than Non-Hispanics, Reports NPD

“Menthol cigarettes raise critical pub-
lic health questions,” said FDA Com-
missioner Dr. Margaret A. Hamburg in a
media release. “The FDA is committed
to a science-based approach that ad-
dresses the public health issues raised by
menthol cigarettes.”
The FDA hasn’t offered up an official

ruling, instead funding three studies to an-
alyze genetic taste differences to explain
certain demographic tendencies toward
menthol cigarettes (menthol cigarettes ac-
count for around 75 percent of cigarette
sales among African Americans, 30 per-
cent of Latinos but only 20 percent of
Caucasians), to better understand menthol
and non-menthol cigarette smoke toxin
exposure, and to look at the levels of ad-
dictiveness and toxicity in menthol versus
non-menthol cigarettes.
This comes on the heels of the FDA

flexing its might under the 2009 Family
Smoking Prevention and Tobacco Control
Act, which gave the administration the au-
thority to regulate tobacco products mar-
keting where “any new tobacco product

Menthol Cigarettes
Continued from Page 1

authorized through the substantial equiv-
alence pathway will not present more
harm to public health than the product
with which it was compared,” according
to the FDA. “Any product that raises dif-
ferent questions of public health will be
found not substantially equivalent (NSE)
and will not be allowed to be marketed.”
The report made a small dent in shares

of Lorillard Inc.—the company which
makes menthol heavyweight Newport cig-
arettes—and Altria Group—makers of the
Marlboro brand—but Wells Fargo Securi-
ties analysts Bonnie Herzog said “it's un-
likely that menthol will be banned” in a
report on the matter.
But menthol cigarettes’ shaky standing

isn’t the only thing impacting tobacco. To-
bacco tax increases in several states, along
with tightening regulations on cigarettes
and other tobacco products, are worrying
store owners. 
A Small Business Survival Committee

study done last year found that New York
City’s tax increase of $1.50 enacted back
in 2002 negatively affected around 85 per-
cent of tobacco-selling businesses. And
President Barack Obama’s April plan to
raise federal cigarette excise taxes to

nearly $2 a pack, bringing the average
pack to around a $7 cost, has caused store
owners to worry: rather than deterring
smokers, rising costs are simply driving
them to flock toward cheaper retailers.
“Our members do not need these ad-

ditional tobacco product sales restric-
tions. We are sending a clear message to
the Mayor and City Council: S-O-S —
Save Our Stores — by not implement-
ing these proposals,” said Ramon Mur-
phy, President of The Bodega
Association of the United States, in a
press release with Save Our Stores, an
Altria Group-funded initiative to push
back against rising tobacco prices in
New York City. There, packs routinely
cost more than $10 a pop and the excise
taxes are the highest in the nation.
Many retailers feel that efforts to stem

underage smoking should be set toward
bolstering existing laws rather than pun-
ishing law-abiding retailers, according to
Chong Sik Lee, President of the Korean
American Grocers Association of New
York to the media.
Add in the fact that drug stores and

dollar markets are weilding more power
as tobacco sellers, higher gas prices and

payroll taxes are straining low and mid-
dle-class budgets and e-cigarettes are
taking away from the daily smokers’
pack purchases at the local c-store and it
seems that this once assured cash cow
for convenience stores is now becoming
a harder and harder dollar to bank for
managers and owners.
But with Altria Group looking to move

further into the e-cigarette market this year
and initiatives like Save Our Stores crop-
ping up in deeply impacted areas, tobacco
sellers aren’t going down without a fight.
“Our small stores are part of the

lifeblood of our neighborhoods, and if
they’re complying with the laws, there’s
no reason to saddle them with the addi-
tional regulations in these proposals that
could put them out of business,” said Jim
Calvin, President of the New York Asso-
ciation of Convenience Stores to the
media. “In some of our areas, these stores
are the only places to get produce and
other necessities. If they go out of busi-
ness, we lose lawful operators who em-
ploy people in our communities, and then
the only ones who benefit are the guys
selling illegal tobacco products from out
of their trunk.” n
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The wine industry delivered another year
of volume and dollar growth in spite of
supply constraints and a slow economy in
2012, and is on track for continued expan-
sion in 2013. According to the just-re-
leased 2013 WineTAB report from
Technomic, part of its Trends in Adult
Beverage (TAB) series, wine volume grew
2.2 percent to end the year at 345.1 million
9-liter cases, and retail dollars reached
$32.3 billion, a 3.6 percent increase.
Wine’s share of total adult beverage vol-
ume increased slightly to 10.7 percent. Im-
ported sparkling wines continued to gain
momentum in 2012 and ongoing growth is
expected in 2013, with wines from Italy
and Spain leading the charge. In fact, with
a 6.4 percent volume increase in 2012, im-
ported sparkling wines outpaced domestic
sparkler growth (3.7 percent).
“Although the overall rate of growth in

2012 was slower than in 2011, wine is
competing effectively with spirits and
emerging categories such as craft beer, and
keeping consumers engaged and increas-
ingly interested,” says Eric Schmidt, Di-
rector of Research at Technomic. “New
product introductions and evolving flavor
profiles enhance wine’s relevance for both
at-home consumption and occasions in
bars and restaurants, particularly among
young adult consumers.”
Domestic table wines were a major

driver of the wine market, accounting for
67.9 percent of total wine volume and
growing 2.1 percent. Two domestic table
wines led the overall wine market. Franzia
WineTaps, from The Wine Group, re-
mained the largest wine brand, although its
volume declined (-8.1 percent). The sec-
ond-largest brand, Barefoot Cellars from
E&J Gallo, grew 15.4 percent. In addition,
each of the top five fastest-growing wine

brands of 2012 were domestic table wines:
“Domestic table wines offer something

for every taste preference, lifestyle and
budget,” observed Donna Hood Crecca,
Senior Director at Technomic. “Today’s
consumer understands that American wine
producers offer everything from eclectic
high-end selections to premium boxed
wines to fun, flavored specialty wines.”
Suppliers were active with new product

innovation, particularly domestic table
winemakers. More than half of the nearly
240 new table wines to hit the market in
2012 were domestic, and many were new
varietal or style additions to existing port-
folios, often with sweeter flavor profiles
and sometimes without varietal or appel-
lation information on the label. Constella-
tion introduced 33 new wines.
“Wine consumers, especially millenni-

als, gravitated toward more approachable
and drinkable wines suitable for a range of
dining and social occasions,” Crecca said.
“Specialty wines such as sangrias and
chocolate wines really took off. Wine is
now part of a casual lifestyle, and domestic
wine marketers are looking to satisfy that
growing demand with intriguing products.”
Supply constraints presented challenges

for many domestic wine marketers in that
quest. Domestic grape and wine produc-
tion has not kept pace with growing con-
sumer demand in recent years, causing
many wine suppliers to turn to interna-
tional sources. However, several increased
their plantings or acquired additional vine-
yards and wineries in 2012.
While domestic wine was a primary

driver of the industry, imported table wine
grew 1.6 percent and accounted for slightly
more than one-fifth of total wine volume.
Millennials, especially millennial

women, were a primary focus for wine

marketers, and wine marketing highlighted
lifestyle and flavor attributes. Advertising
spending for wine rose 10.8 percent.
E&J Gallo, The Wine Group and Constel-

lation remained the top three wine supplier
companies. Total portfolio volume growth
was achieved by E&J Gallo and Constella-
tion, while The Wine Group’s volume de-
clined. The largest
increase was real-
ized by DFV Wines
(28.3 percent),
driven by the growth
of its Bota Box line
of premium boxed
wines, pointing to
consumers’ growing
acceptance of pre-
mium wines in alter-
native packaging.
Retail stores ac-

counted for the ma-
jority of wine
volume (79.9 per-
cent), and increased 2.6 percent. Wine in
bars, restaurants and other on-premise lo-
cations grew 0.7 percent. As bar and
restaurant sales and traffic continue to im-
prove post-recession, the on-premise chan-
nel was again an important one for
launching new wine products and contin-
ually engaging consumers with existing
brands. Consumer insights included in the
2013 WineTAB report reveal that two-
fifths of consumers who try a new wine in
a bar or restaurant are likely to buy it for
at-home consumption.
Much of the excitement and momentum

in the market is also around Italian wines,
which accounted for 63.7 percent of total
imported sparkling wine volume, an in-
crease from 59.8 percent in 2011. Six of
the top 10 imported sparkling wine brands

hail from Italy, and four achieved double-
digit volume gains: Mionetto, Bartenura,
Raspberry Sparkletini and LaMarca. Im-
ports of Spanish sparkling wine also grew,
increasing 4.8 percent in 2012. Several
brands of cavas and sparkling Moscatos
achieved volume gains, including Segura
Viudas and Opera Prima.

“Italian and Span-
ish sparklers hit a
triple play: they’re
accessible in terms
of both flavor pro-
file and price and
they’re versatile,”
said Hood Crecca.
“Consumers and
bartenders alike are
embracing these
wines and using
them in new and dif-
ferent ways in cock-
tails and across a
range of occasions.”

More than a quarter of consumers report
ordering sparkling wines in bars and restau-
rants once a month or more often, according
to WineTAB. Greater visibility may be con-
tributing to consumer orders. The incidence
of Proseccoon on menus at leading chain
restaurants, for example, is growing. Inclu-
sion of the Italian sparklers in specialty
cocktails on leading chain restaurant drink
menus increased 9.8 percent and their ap-
pearance on wine lists grew 12.6 percent in
the first six months of 2013 as compared
with the same period in 2012, according to
Technomic’s MenuMonitor.
Spanish cavas’ visibility on leading

chain restaurant menus is also growing,
with the wines appearing in cocktails rang-
ing from Bellinis to Mojitos and earning
space on sparkling wine lists. n

Domestic Table, Sparkling Wines Fuel Industry’s Ongoing Growth

vice," and 63 percent of consumers are
more likely to buy something if they re-
ceived a coupon while already inside the
physical store.
With more than 1 billion smartphone

users worldwide, the opportunities to dig-
itally connect with consumers is more
possible—and convenient—than before. 
Shopular, an app for Android and

iPhone, sends digital coupons for certain

Mobile Coupons
Continued from Page 1

stores through the app when the smart-
phone's GPS detects that it is close to a
shopping mall or big box store. Navneet
Loiwal, co-founder and CEO of the app's
maker, says that Shopular tries "to create
a win-win situation for the two parties in-
volved— the retailer and the consumer."
Loiwal predicts a future in which mobile
"coupons [are] like personalized ads,"
tuned to a consumer's spending habits,
across store, brand, budget, and types of
frequently bought items. The availability
of coupons relevant to a consumer's inter-

ests can change their behavior, as they are
more motivated to buy an item when it is
offered at a special price; they benefit by
saving money, and the retailer benefits by
gaining foot traffic and in-store sales. "Re-
tailers fear that mobile coupons are their
enemies," says Loiwal, though he believes
it is quite the contrary: "mobile coupons
let the retailer and consumer connect at the
right time—as the consumer is walking
into the store." The mobile coupon will not
destroy the way that consumers interact
with brick-and-mortar stores—rather, the

mobile coupon will revolutionize shop-
ping for the retailer and consumer in the
digital era. 
The future of an integrated digital-

physical shopping experience is arriv-
ing quickly—ushering it in are the
current and coming generations of
smartphone users. 62 percent of mobile
owners in the 25 to 34 age demographic
and nearly 54 percent of the mobile
owners in the 18 to 24 age demographic
use smartphones, according to a study
by the Nielsen Company. n

GREY  GOOSE  vodka has launched  
a marketing campaign titled FLY  BE-
YOND  to tell the story of how its creator
defied expectations in France and through-
out the spirits world to create a vodka that
would set a standard of luxury in the super
premium category.
The global integrated marketing cam-

paign of  FLY  BEYOND brings to life the
compelling story of the making of  GREY-
GOOSE  vodka and the extraordinary
journey of its creator François Thibault,
trained as a Cognac Maître de Chai (cellar
master). Through stunning imagery and
storytelling, the campaign showcases the
field-to-bottle provenance of  GREY-

GOOSE  and the challenges faced by
Thibault in his quest to create the world's
best-tasting vodka. 
“In the beginning, I was considered a

maverick, even an eccentric, for trying to
make vodka in historic Cognac, France,
from wheat no less,” Thibault said. “There
were many naysayers and skeptics, and all

were waiting for me to fail, but I knew I
could prove them wrong and create a prod-
uct that tasted unlike anything available....
I’ve worked hard to create a spirit of out-
standing quality and character. It is the
world’s best because it is made like no
other and feels exceptionally smooth in a
dry martini or in other cocktails.” n

GREY GOOSE Launches Global Marketing Campaign
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RIS News examines retailers’ in-store
merchandising practices, identifying that
this process is a broken and outdated one
for a majority of today’s national and re-
gional retail chains.
“Optimizing In-Store Merchandising,”

which is based on survey responses from
senior executives across national and
large regional retail chains, identifies a
new industry term – Known Problem
Management (KPM). While the termi-
nology might be new, anyone in retail IT
can tell you what their KPMs are. For
some, KPMs include shrink and, for oth-
ers, heterogeneous databases and legacy
systems that linger year after year with
no end in sight. A major KPM in retail,
and the focus of this report, is inaccurate
planogram knowledge.
Key findings from the report include:

a quarter of retailers have up-to-date
store surveys, yet only 3.7 percent say

they have accurate planogram knowledge
down to the fixture level for all of their
stores; a major part of the problem is that
63 percent of retailers are still using
Excel spreadsheets for in-store merchan-
dise planning, communication and com-
pliance; and a quarter of retailers do not
even measure store execution and com-
pliance regularly. In fact, a miniscule 7.4
percent say they only measure it one to
two times a year and a much larger group
of retailers – nearly 20 percent – say they
never do it.
Joe Skorupa, RIS News Editor-In-Chief

and the author of the report, comments,
“After surveying and speaking with these
retailers, and learning more about their
current practices, it became clear that in-
store merchandising is a very broken
process. Too many retailers are still relying
on spreadsheets when they really need a
comprehensive solution for managing

their in-store merchandising campaigns
and measuring execution.”
The report also found that the bulk of

the retailing industry is doing workarounds
when they create merchandising plans and
forecasts. They are working with historical
and aggregated averages; using guesswork
instead of hard numbers.
“Retailers have lost confidence in their

stores’ ability to execute localized cam-
paigns quickly and effectively,” said
RBM’s Chief Operating Officer Dan Wit-
tner. “Retail executives need access to
real-time information in order to carry out
directives from headquarters. This level of
compliance ensures that every customer
walking into their stores – regardless of
store location – is seeing the right market-
ing messages and the right merchandise,
exactly how it was envisioned to be placed
within the store in order to create the opti-
mal customer experience.” n

New National Study Finds In-Store Merchandising 
is a Broken, Outdated Process at Most Retail Chains

President of Bevmark, a food and bev-
erage consulting firm based in Santa
Barbara, Calif. “People have been
drinking coffee and tea for caffeine for-
ever and now people are reaching for
energy drinks as well. That’s not going
to stop – and until retailers see the con-
sumers saying, ‘No we’re not going to
consume these products,’ the retailers
are going to push on selling them.”
Wells Fargo Securities Beverage Buzz

survey reported an estimated 9 percent
uptick for Monster Beverage Corporation
in store volumes during the second quarter
of the year, after an already sustained 7
percent increase in the quarter before. And
although big wigs like Monster, Red Bull
and Rockstar sit handily atop the Ameri-
can markets, a new breadth of products is
entering the market and stepping outside
the normal soda-like dietary supplement
energy drink most people associate with
the industry.
Campbell Soup Company produces the

V-Fusion + Energy drink, featuring juice
and green tea and Starbucks’ new Re-
freshers line features pomegranate, straw-
berry and melon flavors enhanced with
unroasted green coffee beans.
And this is all on the heels of Illinois

Senator Dick Durbin calling for a Food
and Drug Administration investigation
into energy drinks last year after reports
of five deaths allegedly linked to the
consumption of Monster energy drinks,
including that of 14-year-old Anais
Fournier.
“Energy drinks with names like Mon-

ster Energy, Red Bull, Rockstar, Full
Throttle, and AMP are now common fix-
tures in grocery stores, vending ma-

Energy Products
Continued from Page 1

chines, and convenience stores. These
products target young people claiming to
increase attention, stamina, performance,
and weight loss,” Durbin wrote to the
FDA Commissioner in April 2012. “The
glossy marketing tailored to youth has
worked — 30 to 50 percent of adoles-
cents report consuming energy drinks …
[but] consuming large quantities of caf-
feine can have serious health conse-
quences, including caffeine toxicity,
stroke, anxiety, arrhythmia, and in some
cases death.”
Others are bring-

ing suit against
major energy drink
companies like a
mother in Califor-
nia who is suing
Monster, alleging
that her son died
after drinking 32
ounces of the drink
a day before his
death, a thought
bolstered by some
research which
links excessive caf-
feine intake to
health consequences particularly for kids
and young adults.
The FDA has a current regulation

where .02 percent or less of the product,
or about 71mg in a 12-ounce drink. This
doesn’t always affect some energy
drinks, since these products are mar-
keted as dietary supplements, but it does
place regulations on products like Perky
Jerky, high quality dried and cured
turkey and beef jerky that according to
CEO Brian Levin, has evolved past its
origin story – where a can of energy
drink fell on a pack of jerky and the idea
for the product was born.

“It’s not considered any more of an en-
ergy product than a diet soda or a piece of
chocolate,” Levin said “We created a
gourmet, high quality product for active
lifestyles and the ingredient we use for en-
ergy is a very small amount essentially
used for flavoring … and it’s frustrating to
be lumped into these products that have
more of a desire to jump on this energy
craze when if anything we are going away
from it.”
Perky Jerky runs the gamut of stores in

which its sold. The company
is rolling out a line of
gluten-free products, more
turkey alternatives, and
more flavors to fit into con-
venience stores pushing for
healthier snacking alterna-
tives. 
“What we are seeing in

those [convenience] stores is
that we’re working toward
healthier snacking options
and our product plays really
well into that,” Levin said,
whose company’s products
are sold in c-stores from
Pilot J to 7-11, “and all re-

tailers are trying to gravitate toward better
snacking.”
“This is kind of a higher end product

that’s within reach,” he said. “It’s some-
thing that people consume every day.”
Although many don’t see the market it-

self closing any time soon, the more in-
grained the big dogs are in consumers'
minds, the harder it will be for others to
make inroads, according to Pirko.
“If you are going to try and take on

Red Bull and Monster you are going to
need a big trust fund,” he said. “It’s
probably going to be a little trust fund
when you are done.” n

Prepared Foods From
Retail Will Grow Twice
As Much As Restaurant
Visits, Study Says
Home meal replacements or prepared
foods from supermarkets, drug stores, and
other retail outlets will continue to capture
share of the meal/snacks market by steal-
ing visits from restaurants, according to
The NPD Group, a global information
company. NPD’s recent foodservice fore-
cast through 2022 indicates that instances
of prepared food purchased at retailers for
at-home consumption will increase by 10
percent across the next decade compared
to a 4 percent increase forecast for restau-
rant traffic.
While there is no one age group that

takes greater advantage of the prepared
food offerings from retail outlets than an-
other, the needs being met do differ by
age group, according to NPD’s A Look
into the Future of Foodservice study. For
example, adults 35 years and older are
more likely than 18-34 year olds to use
prepared foods from retail to meet their
in-home supper needs. Lunch-at-home in-
terests are also met by these retailers, es-
pecially for seniors, those age 65 and up.
Consumers 18-24 are more inclined than
others to make purchases from these re-
tail outlets to satisfy their interest in af-
ternoon or evening snacks.
In terms of prepared foods purchased,

younger adults are more likely than
those older to purchase pizza, hot dogs,
and burgers to eat at home. Younger
adults are more inclined to order non-
fried chicken than fried chicken while
consumers 50 years of age and older are
interested in purchasing both fried and
non-fried chicken. The home meal re-
placement entrees purchased most fre-
quently from retail outlets include
chicken, pizza, and macaroni and
cheese. Sandwiches are also popular
take-home items.
Acknowledging the growth in the num-

ber of baby boomers moving into their
senior years, the larger share of home
meal replacement purchases from retail-
ers will source to those 65 years of age
and older in the next decade, reports
NPD. Prepared foods retailers are also ex-
pected to benefit from increased visiting
from those in their thirties.
“Capturing visits from direct competi-

tion, like prepared foods retailers, has been
the primary source for a restaurant opera-
tor’s growth over the past ten years and
this will continue to be the case,” said
Bonnie Riggs, NPD Restaurant Industry
Analyst. “Efforts to pull consumers out of
their homes and back into restaurants will
require touting the benefits of eating out
versus staying at home and cooking or eat-
ing meals offered by home meal replace-
ment retailers.” n
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at the 2013 NACS Show — of 
which 150-plus companies are 
first-time exhibitors.
In other exhibit news, the NACS

Show was again named one of the top
50 trade shows based on net square feet
according to the Trade Show News Net-
work’s (TSNN) Top 250 Trade Shows
in the United States. At 381,050 net
square feet, the 2012 NACS Show was
ranked as the 48th largest U.S. trade
show last year.
“We are extremely pleased with the

strong exhibitor commitment to the
NACS Show in 2013,” said NACS Vice
Chairman of Convention Pat Lewis, a
partner at Twin Falls, Idaho-based
Oasis Stop ’N Go. “The near-record 
retailer attendance in 2012 and the
strong attendance thus far in 2013
demonstrate that the NACS Show is an
essential part of annual plans for both
retailers and suppliers.”
Atlanta, the site of the 2013 NACS

Show, was also ranked high in the
TSNN Top 250. In a listing of top loca-
tions for conventions, Atlanta was tied
for sixth most popular convention city.
The top trade show based on square

feet was the International CES, with
1.86 million net square feet. The top
shows for attendees were SEMA 2012
and AAPEX, which attracted an esti-
mated 135,000 attendees.
NACS announced that the NACS

Show was rated in the top 10 among
U.S. tradeshows in 2012 in three of the
four key categories used by exhibitors
to measure audience quality, according
to a national survey of the country’s
biggest trade shows conducted by Ex-
hibit Surveys Inc. The 2012 survey re-

2013 NACS Show
Continued from Page 1

sults were tabulated from more than 30
of the top annual U.S. trade shows.
Acclaimed business leader and 

best-selling author Chip Conley has
been named as an Opening General 
Session speaker for the NACS Show,
which takes place October 12 to 15 
at the Georgia World Congress Center
in Atlanta.
Conley will speak during the NACS

Show Opening General Session on Oc-
tober 13. A best-selling author and ac-
claimed motivational speaker, Conley
also is the founder of Joie de Vivre, Cal-
ifornia’s largest independent hotel com-
pany and America’s second-largest
boutique hotelier, with more than 40
unique and award-winning hotels,
restaurants and spas.
“We are very excited to have a

speaker the caliber of Chip Conley open
the 2013 NACS Show. He will give you
the tools to both grow your business and
grow as a person, all while achieving
that perfect work-life balance,” Lewis
said. “The rich content and takeaways
from our Opening General Session
demonstrate why the NACS Show is so
essential to our industry.”
Through insights from his best-selling

book, Peak: How Great Companies 
Get Their Mojo from Maslow, Conley
will share with attendees how they can
motivate employees, customers and in-
vestors through peak experiences that
address their higher, unspoken needs.
The findings from Conley’s landmark
book are taught in business schools and
in hospitality management programs
around the country, and Conley has
been an in-demand speaker from the
main stage at TED to the creative 
studios at Pixar to business schools
across the country. His job title, chief
“emotions” officer, reflects the passion

of his newest book, "Emotional Equa-
tions: Simple Truths for Creating Hap-
piness + Success."
Conley isn’t the only known name at

this year’s show. The Honorable Hillary
Rodham Clinton, former Secretary of
State and former U.S. Senator from
New York, has been named as a speaker
at the NACS Show, which takes place
October 12 to 15 at the Georgia World
Congress Center in Atlanta.
Secretary Clinton will speak during

the NACS Show Closing General Ses-
sion on October 15.
The NACS Show is ranked as one of

the 50 largest annual trade shows in the
United States. Registration and housing
information is available at www
.nacsshow.com.
“Secretary Clinton is one of the most

recognized and significant leaders in the
world today. She has played an integral
role in shaping our collective future,
both within the United States and on the
world stage,” said Lewis. “Her presen-
tation continues our long-standing tra-
dition of having the world’s top leaders
share their insights and insider’s per-
spective at the NACS Show.”
NACS also announced a series of new

post-expo evening events that will
debut at the 2013 NACS Show. This
year’s NACS Show will take place Oc-
tober 12 to 15 at the Georgia World
Congress Center in Atlanta.
From Saturday, October 12 through

Monday, October 14, NACS will host of
series of themed evening events that
allow attendees to extend networking at
the NACS Show well beyond traditional
Show hours.
On Saturday, October 12 from 5:30

pm - 7 pm), there will be a NACS Show
Kick-Off Party. Taking place on At-
lanta’s “Restaurant Row,” which is less

than two blocks from the Georgia World
Congress Center, and replaces the tradi-
tional NACS Show Opening Reception.
In addition to planned entertainment, at-
tendees are eligible for the “Golden
Ticket” contest, with winners receiving
a limo party, spending money and ac-
cess to exclusive parties that week.
Tickets for the event are included in 
full registrations.
The next day on Sunday, October 13

from 5:30 pm- 6:45 pm will be NACS
Show Tailgate Party. Conveniently lo-
cated in the Hall C lobby of the Georgia
World Congress Center. Themed around
that day’s NFL games, attendees can
watch games and highlights on flat-
screen TVs, as well as participate in on-
site games and activities. Registration is
free for all NACS Show attendees.
Finally on Monday, October 14 from

5:30 p.m. - 6:45 p.m., there will be
NACS Show 2014 Launch Party. Con-
veniently located in the Hall C lobby of
the Georgia World Congress Center.
Featuring bands and other entertain-
ment, the event allows attendees to
learn more about other industry events
that can help them grow their business
in 2014 and beyond. Registration is free
for all NACS Show attendees.
At the 2012 NACS Show, a record

number of buyers fueled a 7.2 percent
surge in attendance, which hit 24,056 —
the second-highest total ever. The ex-
citement from the 2012 NACS Show
has carried over to 2013. Exhibition
space for the NACS Show is almost
completely sold out, which is unprece-
dented so far in advance of the event.
Registration and housing is now open

at nacsshow.com. Other rates apply for
non-exhibiting manufacturers, service
providers, brokers and consultants. Ex-
hibitor registration is also now open. n

A recent survey conducted by Cargill, an
international producer and marketer of
food, agricultural, financial and industrial
products and services, reveals the key
drivers behind parents’ food and beverage
purchases for their children. According to
the survey, parents are more likely to seek
foods and beverages that appeal to the
whole family rather than products and
meals that are just for kids. The survey
also shows that parents are generally un-
satisfied with the healthfulness of current
options across key categories of foods and
beverages that are popular with kids. As
such, parents tend to seek positive attrib-
utes such as whole grains and fiber rather
than specifically avoiding the things they
perceive to be unhealthy, such as fat, sugar
and sodium.
“We know it’s important to meet the

nutrition and budget expectations of par-
ents, while also satisfying kids on the
taste dimension,” said DeeAnn Roullier,

Marketing Research Manager for
Cargill. “Our research provides a more
specific understanding of gatekeeper
purchase drivers in categories heavily
consumed by kids. This helps us collab-
orate with customers to develop health-
ier foods that really resonate.”
According to the survey, only one-

third of parents said they “often prepare
separate adult and kid meals,” and 81
percent of parents said it is important for
the foods they purchase to appeal to the
entire family. When looking to determine
whether it was the kids or the parents
who compromise on the kinds of foods
they eat, it was most often the kids. Most
parents, 89 percent in fact, said they ask
their kids to broaden their tastes, and 69
percent said they ask their kids to try
more adult food. Importantly, millennial
parents are more likely to say that family
appeal is important compared to older
parents. This suggests young consumers

moving into parenthood are likely to
adopt a family approach.
The Cargill study looked across nine

food and beverage categories that are
popular with children to determine the
key attributes that resonate most with
parents. Compared to the general popu-
lation, parents show a low level of sat-
isfaction with the healthfulness of most
of these categories. This low satisfac-
tion drives high purchase intent for
healthier products. Cargill’s results in-
dicate a high level of intent to purchase
healthier products in eight of nine cate-
gories and highlight opportunity gaps
for each category.
In addition, the Cargill survey re-

vealed that parents are more likely to
seek positive attributes in food and bev-
erage products, as opposed to working
to avoid what they perceive to be un-
healthy. More than three-quarters of
those surveyed say they check the nutri-

tion information on unfamiliar products,
with 65 percent saying that they regu-
larly check nutrition highlights on the
front of the package.
“Pressures on food and beverage com-

panies to formulate more nutritious
products for kids are coming from all an-
gles—consumers, NGOs and govern-
ment as well as many customers’ own
internal nutrition targets,” Roullier said.
“Those pressures are typically focused
on limiting nutrients that are perceived
to be less healthy, especially fat, sodium
and sugar. Our research suggests that
consumers are largely interested in pos-
itive nutrition.”
This research was conducted as part

of Cargill’s childhood nutrition initia-
tive which aims to help food and bever-
age manufacturers and foodservice
operators formulate products that im-
prove the nutrition profile of products
targeted to children. n

Survey Reveals Drivers Behind Parents’ Purchases for Their Children
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NACS: Evolve Renewable Fuels 
Standard to Reflect Today’s Market

The news is decidedly mixed as it relates
to consumer confidence about the econ-
omy. On one hand, U.S. gas consumers
headed into July more optimistic than they
have been all year. However, given that
consumer sentiment closely tracks gas
prices, this optimism may be short-lived as
oil prices spiked to 16-month highs and
gas prices have followed suit over the past
two weeks. The third quarter began with
consumer optimism regarding the econ-
omy at the highest level recorded this year
— 48 percent of consumers expressed op-
timism while only 52 percent expressed
pessimism, according the latest monthly
NACS Consumer Fuels Survey. The na-
tional consumer survey was fielded July
12-14, when national gas prices averaged
under $3.50 per gallon, based on reported
weekly gas prices from the Oil Price Infor-
mation Service (OPIS).
A huge percentage of consumers (86

percent) surveyed said that gas prices
impacted their feelings about the econ-
omy in July.
Gas prices play a big role in defining con-

sumer sentiment and that continued in
July,” said NACS Vice President of Gov-
ernment Relations John Eichberger. “For
the past seven months, consumer sentiment
has risen or fallen along with gas prices, and
consumers were clearly in a good mood as
July began. However, the steep increase
over the past few weeks is a strong indicator
that we could see a spike in pessimism in
August and it is something that we will
closely monitor in our next survey.”
While consumers expressed more opti-

mism in July, nearly two thirds of con-
sumers (64 percent) surveyed also said that
they expected gas prices to climb over the
coming 30 days.
In light of the recent price increase, it’s

logical to wonder at what point gas
would get so expensive that consumers
would try to reduce the amount they
drive. On average, consumers said that
price is $4.11 a gallon, which is coinci-
dentally the record average national gas
price reached in July 2008.
Gas prices would have to reach nearly $5

per gallon before consumers say that they
would seek out an alternative to driving or
drive drastically less. The mean price cited
by consumers was $4.93 per gallon.
“While the second half of the year began

with much promise, retailers in all chan-
nels may be in for a bumpy ride over the
coming weeks. This may be particularly
acute for fuels retailers who squeeze mar-
gins to fight for customer traffic when gas
prices rise.” n

Consumer Survey
Shows More Optimism
Around Gas Prices,
But That May Change
Says NACS

The requirements of the 2007 Renewable
Fuels Standard (RFS) are already outdated
and must evolve if the goals of the pro-
gram are to be achieved, according to the
National Association of Convenience
Stores (NACS), which represents the in-
dustry responsible for 80 percent of the
fuels purchased in the United States.
“The assumptions about the growth of

the U.S. motor fuels market that informed
the 2007 Congress have proven wrong and
the program needs to evolve to reflect cur-
rent market realities,” said John Eichberger,
NACS vice president of government rela-
tions. “Six years ago, there was every indi-
cation that motor fuels demand would
continue to increase. Instead, it has declined
by 7percent since 2007 and is projected to
continue to decline, making it even harder
to satisfy the requirements of the RFS.”
The RFS requires that increasing amounts

of qualified renewable fuels be integrated
into the motor fuels supply, culminating at
a minimum of 36 billion gallons in 2022.
Based on the U.S. Energy Information Ad-
ministration’s (EIA) current market projec-
tions, this mandate is expected to increase
renewables to approximately 28 percent of
the overall gasoline market in 2022, nearly
triple the rate of 9.6 percent in 2012 and al-
most 40 percent more than expected when
the program was revised in 2007.
While E10 blends (gasoline containing

10 percent ethanol) are relatively standard
across the country, much higher percent-
ages of ethanol — including E15 and E85
— will need to be consumed to satisfy the
mandate’s ever-increasing consumption tar-
gets. But recent consumer input indicates
that the market is not ready to accommo-
date sufficient volumes of these alternative
fuel blends to satisfy the requirements of
the RFS. Inadequate infrastructure and lim-
ited consumer demand puts the future of the
RFS in peril unless adjustments are made.
“For the RFS to succeed, two things

have to happen in a relatively short span of
time. First, retailers must be able to legally
and affordably sell new fuels. Second, con-
sumers need to accept and use the new
fuels that will be required by the program.
However, gasoline demand destruction
combined with the aggressive implemen-
tation schedule of the RFS has shortened
the timeframe for all of this to happen.
Without revisions, the entire program could
be in jeopardy,” Eichberger said.

Consumers Not Ready 
to Purchase E15 or E85
To examine current market conditions,
NACS surveyed both consumers and fuel
retailers to assess their familiarity with the
alternative fuels. Only 26 percent of fuel
consumers said that they are familiar with
E15, and this lack of awareness signifi-

cantly diminishes potential demand. After
E15 was described to surveyed consumers,
only 59 percent of them said that they
would consider purchasing E15 if it were
the same price per gallon as gasoline.
Further complicating matters, three of five

(59 percent also) of these consumers who
would consider using E15 said that their pri-
mary vehicle is from the model year 2001 or
earlier, which are prohibited from using E15
by the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency. (Respondents were not informed
during the survey of this regulatory limita-
tion.) This means only one-third (34 percent)
of consumers are authorized and willing to
consider purchasing E15. Retailers recognize
this limitation in demand, with more than
three-quarters (79 percent) of the NACS
members surveyed citing lack of demand as
the reason that they don’t sell the fuel.
“Consumer unfamiliarity with E15 sig-

nificantly limits its retail availability be-
cause demand is insufficient,” said
Eichberger. “Worse, most consumers are
wary of the product: 55 percent of those
who said that they will not purchase E15
said that they are worried that it will dam-
age their vehicles and 45 percent are wor-
ried about decreased performance and fuel
efficiency. Limited potential demand will
not change until some negative percep-
tions about the fuel are addressed through
a comprehensive education campaign.”
Surprisingly, consumers were not much

more familiar with E85, which has been in
the market for more than a decade. Only 29
percent of consumers surveyed said that they
were familiar with the product and only 10
percent said they drive a flex-fuel vehicle,
which is required to use E85. Furthermore,
three of four (75 percent) fuel retailers sur-
veyed said that demand isn’t sufficient for
them to install E85 pumps, which may be
why there are only 2,354 U.S. commercial
fueling stations currently selling E85, ac-
cording to Department of Energy statistics.

Legal Risks Deter Many Retailers
Demand isn’t the only issue limiting avail-
ability. Retailers also expressed concerns
about the costs associated with upgrading
or replacing equipment to legally store and
sell these new fuels: 46 percent said that
the costs to upgrade to sell E15 were a
concern, and 44 percent said that the costs
to upgrade for E85 were a concern. Failure
to use certified equipment can expose re-
tailers to potential liability. Retailers also
expressed concerns over potential liability
from misfueling: 46 percent and 44 per-
cent cited liability concerns over E15 and
E85, respectively.  
However, incentives could help entice

retailers to sell both E15 and E85. More
than half (64 percent) of retailers surveyed
said that reasonable protection from mis-

fueling liability would entice them to con-
sider selling E15, and nearly half (46 per-
cent) said that similar protections would
entice them to sell E85.
“Most retailers simply want to under-

stand their potential risk before they invest
in new equipment to sell a product. We
want to see a smooth market transition to
meet the higher mandated blends but that
is simply not going to happen until con-
sumers are ready for the fuels and until
legal uncertainties for fuels retailers are
clarified,” Eichberger said.

NACS to Congress: Evolve the RFS
The RFS is not a modern program and its
objectives will not be achieved without
modifications. But the overall goals are
worth pursuing and they may be achiev-
able with modifications and a robust edu-
cation program, said Eichberger. He said
that NACS recommends policymakers
pursue a three-step program to evolve and
reinvigorate the RFS.
First, the statutory increases in renew-

able fuel volumes sold each year must be
revised to reflect the declining size of the
overall gasoline market.
“The implementation of new corporate av-

erage fuel economy (CAFE) standards will
dramatically reduce the volume of gasoline
consumed in the nation. We should revise the
program requirements to ensure that they are
consistent with market developments and on
a schedule that will allow for concurrent de-
velopment of compatible infrastructure and
consumer acceptance,” said Eichberger.
Second, policymakers must take steps to

make higher ethanol blends legal and at-
tractive to sell.
“There needs to be clarity related to who

is ultimately responsible for potential mis-
fuelings. In addition, retailers should not
be forced to make capital investments to
replace equipment that is technically safe
and compatible with the new fuels enter-
ing the market. An alternative certification
process for existing equipment already
identified by EPA must become legally
binding,” said Eichberger.
Third, a significant education campaign

is needed to build consumer demand.
“Consumers said that signage at the dis-

penser is how they want to be informed
about appropriate uses of new fuels, but
more education is needed to develop con-
sumer demand and entice retailers to sell
these products. Until consumers are edu-
cated about the positive attributes of these
new fuels, demand will not build and the
RFS will languish,” Eichberger said. “We
urge Congress and the Administration to
thoughtfully review how we evolve the
outdated RFS to fit today’s landscape and
to create a comprehensive education cam-
paign to meet these new demand goals.” n
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NACS has released the NACS State of the
Industry Report of 2012 Data, the indus-
try’s premier benchmarking tool and most
comprehensive collection of industry and
firm-level category data and trends based
on the convenience and fuel retailing in-
dustry’s 2012 performance.
Widely accepted as the best benchmark-

ing tool in the convenience and fuel retail-
ing business, the annual NACS State of the
Industry (SOI) Report is based on data
submitted by actual retail companies par-
ticipating in the NACS SOI Survey. Pub-
lished since 1972, the report provides data
in the critical categories of finance, store
operations, merchandising and fuel sales.
The data is also analyzed and presented in
a comparative performance quartile format
based on store operating profit, which al-
lows retailers to benchmark and improve
their own operations by understanding the
drivers of key performance metrics.
The 180-page report also examines eco-

nomic conditions and their potential im-
pact on the industry. Charts and tables
focus on every area of the industry’s 2012
performance, including financial perform-
ance, store operations, merchandising,

foodservice, motor fuels sales and quartile
analysis.  
According to the report, the conven-

ience store industry had record sales of
$700.3 billion in 2012, with in-store sales
increasing 2.2 percent to reach a record
$199.3 billion and motor fuels sales in-
creasing 2.9 percent to a record $501.0 bil-
lion. Convenience store pretax profits
reached a record $7.2 billion in 2012, but
taken as a percent of total sales, profits
only moved from 1.027 percent to 1.028
percent of total sales.
In-store sales growth was driven by dou-

ble-digit sales gains in several subcate-
gories: alternative snacks, which include
meat snacks and health, energy and protein
bars (12.2 percent), liquor, a relatively
small subcategory (11.6 percent), cold dis-
pensed beverages (11.3 percent) and sweet
snacks (10.3 percent).
The industry’s bifurcation also contin-

ues, with a considerable difference be-
tween top quartile and bottom quartile
performers. Top quartile performers had
hot dispensed profits that were 4.4 times
greater than those of the bottom quartile,
prepared food profits 2.4 times greater than

the bottom quartile, cold dispensed profits
2.3 times greater than the bottom quartile
and packaged beverage sales that were 2.3
times greater than the bottom quartile.
Complimentary copies of this year’s re-

port will be shipped to the companies that
participated in the annual survey.
“We are extremely grateful to those who

submitted data for this year’s survey. Not
only does the NACS State of the Industry
Report serve as the industry’s premier
benchmarking tool, the data complied
serves as an indefensible communications
tool in quantifying our priority issues, both
on Capitol Hill and with the national
media,” said NACS Director of Research
and Statistics Bob Swanson.
Purchasers of the NACS State of the In-

dustry Report of 2012 Data report will also
receive a link to the NACS Convenience
Store Industry Fact Book. The 26th edition
of the Fact Book provides a detailed sta-
tistical account of industry data over the
past several years — or in some cases,
decades — as well as a historical recap of
the industry and key definitions and events
that have shaped it. 
With more than 502 spreadsheets of in-

dustry history, the Fact Book is an indis-
pensable tool for any industry analyst,”
said NACS Director of Research and Sta-
tistics Bob Swanson.
Over the past 26 years, the convenience

and fuel retailing industry has experienced
remarkable growth, with sales increasing
from $77 billion in 1986 to $700.3 billion
in 2012. The Fact Book tracks many key
metrics over the past quarter century of its
existence, as well as some metrics that go
back as far as the 1950s.
The Fact Book consists of two Word

files and 47 Excel files that provide gran-
ular details about merchandise, foodser-
vice, motor fuels, store operations, top
quartile and same-store components of the
convenience and fuel retailing industry.
Statistical breakouts include: industry
sales and profits, per-store sales, profits
and expenses, motor fuel operations, cate-
gory data, store-level survey data and top-
performer information.
The Fact Book is available as a self-ex-

tracting executable file (.exe format) and
is a companion piece to the NACS State of
the Industry Report of 2012 Data, pub-
lished earlier this year. n

NACS Studies State of The C-Store Industry

The NACS Show truly provides a one-stop shopping experience for convenience and
petroleum retailers. Between the workshops, the networking activities and the expo
all under one roof, you’ll find everything you need to operate a successful business.THE NACS SHOW 2013: SCHEDULE AT A GLANCE

8:00 am - 5:00 pm
Registration - Exhibitor

8:30 am - 9:00 am
Joint Session for Industry Association 
Executives Breakfast

9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Joint Session for Industry Association 
Executives Meeting

1:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Global Government Affairs Council 
Annual Meeting

6:00 pm - 7:00 pm
NACS/PMAA Salute to State Association 
Leaders Reception

7:15 pm - 10:15 pm
NACS Supplier Board Reception & Dinner**

7:30 am - 5:30 pm
Registration

8:30 am - 9:30 am
NACS Supplier Board Executive Session

9:30 am - 11:00 am
NACS Supplier Board/Supplier Member Meeting

9:30 am - 12:00 pm
NACS International Committee Meeting

10:00 am - 5:30 pm
Cool New Products Preview Room*

10:00 am - 5:30 pm
The NACS Center

10:00 am - 5:30 pm
NACSPAC Lounge

12:30 pm - 4:15 pm
NACS Board of Directors/Retail Member Meeting

2:00 pm - 2:50 pm
Educational Sessions

3:00 pm - 3:50 pm
Educational Sessions

4:00 pm - 4:50 pm
Educational Sessions

5:00 pm - 5:30 pm
New Supplier Member Reception ***

5:30 pm - 7:00 pm
NACS Show Kick-Off Party***
Restaurant Row

7:30 pm - 10:15 pm
Board of Directors’ & 
Past Presidents’ Dinner**

7:30 am - 5:30 pm
Registration

8:00 am - 8:50 am
Educational Sessions

8:00 am - 11:30 am
Cool New Products Preview Room*

8:00 am - 5:30 pm
The NACS Center

8:00 am - 5:30 pm
NACSPAC Lounge

9:00 am - 9:50 am
Educational Sessions

10:00 am - 11:15 am
General Session (feat. Dave Carpenter 
with keynote Chip Conley)

11:30 am - 5:30 pm
EXPO

11:30 am - 5:30 pm
Cool New Products Preview Room - 
Open to All

5:30 pm - 6:45 pm
NACS Show Tailgate Party
Hall C Lobby of GWCC

7:30 am - 5:30 pm
Registration

8:00 am - 8:50 am
Educational Sessions

8:00 am - 5:30 pm
Cool New Products 
Preview Room

8:00 am - 5:30 pm
The NACS Center

8:00 am - 5:30 pm
NACSPAC Lounge

8:30 am - 10:30 am
Exhibitor Advisory 
Committee Meeting

9:00 am - 9:50 am
Educational Sessions

10:00 am - 11:15 am
General Session: “Ideas 2 Go” 
(feat. Henry Armour)

11:30 am - 5:30 pm
EXPO

5:30 pm - 6:45 pm
Hall C Lobby of GWCC

7:30 am - 2:30 pm
Registration

8:00 am - 2:30 pm
Cool New Products Preview Room

8:00 am - 2:30 pm
The NACS Center

8:00 am - 2:30 pm
NACSPAC Lounge

8:45 am - 10:00 am
General Session 
(feat. Brad Call with keynote Hillary Clinton)

10:00 am - 2:30 pm
EXPO

* Retailers Only
** Invitation Only
*** Ticketed Event

This schedule information was provided by
NACS, and is subject to change. For detailed in-
formation about the show, as well as registration
information, visit www.nacsshow.com.

Friday October 11

Saturday, October 12

Sunday, October 13

Monday, October 14

Tuesday, October 15
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Cree introduced the new 4000-lumen
LMH2 that delivers a high performance
LED module. The barrier-breaking mod-
ule produces the same or better quality
light as 70-watt ceramic metal halide
(CMH) lamps while consuming half the
power and lasting three times longer  —  a
first in the LED industry.
“The new 4000-lumen LMH2 LED

Module is an ideal LED light source to re-
place 70-W ceramic metal halide in many
lighting applications,” said Quinten van de
Vrie, Director, LEDs Progress. “We can
provide our customers the same light qual-
ity and brightness required for their spaces
using just half the power of our competi-
tors still using CMH. Working with Cree
gives us a significant performance advan-
tage over our competitors.”
Cree uses energy-efficient, mercury-free

LED lighting. Cree is a market-leading in-
novator of lighting-class LEDs, LED light-
ing, and semiconductor products for power
and radio frequency (RF) applications.
Cree’s product families include LED fix-
tures and bulbs, blue and green LED chips,
high-brightness LEDs, lighting-class
power LEDs, power-switching devices
and RF devices. Cree products are driving
improvements in applications such as gen-

eral illumination, backlighting, electronic
signs and signals, power suppliers and
solar inverters.
The aesthetically pleasing LMH2 LED

module lets lighting manufacturers quickly
and easily add LED options to their exist-
ing lighting portfolio — addressing differ-
ent applications with lumen levels ranging
from 650 to 4000 lumens with just one set
of tooling and one optical design.

“The new LMH2 LED module allows
us to quickly expand our line of LED light-
ing without making any changes to the
beautiful vintage housing that we’re
known for,” said Bryan Scott, Owner,
Barn Light Electric. “Cree’s 4000-lumens
LMH2 LED module will allow us to re-
place ceramic metal halide and CFL,
which our commercial customers are re-
questing. Now customers that want to light

big spaces with high ceilings have brighter
options of the same beautiful, energy-effi-
cient light in the style and charm of vin-
tage-style barn light fixtures.”
The new module family delivers up to

108 lumens-per-watt system efficacy with
a CRI greater than 90 in all available color
temperatures. The high-performance
LMH2 module family enables manufac-
turers to leverage one product platform to

create an entire product portfolio — deliv-
ering the investment protection necessary
to quickly and cost effectively address
more lighting applications.
“We are excited that Cree is expanding

the LMH2 LED Module family because
they provide LED lighting solutions with
low design risk,” said Mike Wang, Vice
President, Lighting Engineering, Edison
Price Lighting. “The LMH2 LED module

delivers all the best features of lighting
technology — light output, efficacy, qual-
ity of light and long lifetime — in a stable
format. We know we’re getting the best of
Cree’s technology, allowing us to focus on
the luminaire design.”
The LMH2 module family is available in

a range of lumen (850, 1250, 2000, 3000,
and 4000), color temperatures (2700 K,
3000 K, 3500 K and 4000 K) and driver op-
tions, including digital-addressable lighting
interface (DALI) and DALI® touch-dim-
ming driver options, enabling lighting man-
ufacturers to expand their portfolio quickly
and easily. Designed for 50,000 hours of
operation and dimmable to five percent, the
LMH2 module comes with Cree’s industry-
leading five-year warranty. Luminaire mak-
ers seeking ENERGY STAR® qualification
will have access to specification and per-
formance data, including LM-80 reports,
which can speed regulatory approvals.
Samples and production quantities 

are available with standard lead times 
from Cree distributors. Please visit
www.cree.com/lmh2 for additional infor-
mation on the new Cree® LMH2 LED
module. For additional product and com-
pany information, please refer to
www.cree.com. n

Cree’s New 4000 Lumen LMH2 LED Module Designed
to Obsolete 70-Watt Ceramic Metal Halide Lamps

D&P Custom Lights & Wiring Systems,
Inc, a custom design and engineering
company for the commercial lighting and
fixtures industry, continues to develop
custom signage, aisle markers, checkout
lights, pre-wired power poles and modu-
lar wiring systems for store signage and
aisle markers, including the new illu-
miLED™ line developed to light up any
retail location.
D&P Custom Lights & Wiring Sys-

tems, Inc., founded in 1981 in Nashville,
Tennessee, specializes in the custom en-
gineering and fabrication of checkout

lights, pre-wired power poles, modular
gondola electrical distribution systems
and electrical signs.
D&P has been a leading developer and

designer of environmentally-friendly
and energysaving US-made LED in-
store signage and checkstand lights and
continues that trend with its new illu-
miLED™ line. The illumiLED™ edge-
lit LED technology allows checkout
lights, aisle markers, department signs,
promotional signs and on-shelf POP
products to be designed with an ultra-
thin profile (no more than ½” thick). The

LED lights and signs feature a Nichia
LED emitter and an extremely long life
of 50,000+ hours and are more energy-
efficient than the alternatives.
D&P also has a variety of power poles

and modular wiring systems for checkout
counters, gondolas, merchandisers and
customer service counters. These sys-
tems allow retailers to easily and quickly
supply power anywhere on the retail
sales floor and make remodels and sea-
sonal store reconfigurations uncompli-
cated and trouble-free.
To complement the ACLinx™ Modu-

lar Wiring System D&P offers a new
modular wiring switch that can switch
up to two circuits on/off with the same
box. This box will give flexibility to
providing power to modular wiring
products. Along with the modular
wiring systems, the company offers
UL1363-approved power strips with up
to seven receptacles, as well as telescop-
ing power poles which can be easily
adapted to a variety of ceiling heights
without any cutting.
Visit www.dandpcustomlights.com for

more information. n

D&P Custom Lights Develops illumiLED Line for Retail Applications

GE Lighting’s new point-of-entry Lumi-
nation™ BT Series LED Luminaires
broaden the universe of retail and com-
mercial building space that’s ready for a
switch to high-quality, long-lasting LED-
based general lighting. The Lumination
BT Series lighting fixtures deliver uni-
form light distribution across the face of
the luminaire, filling the entire T-grid
ceiling frame with a pleasing, even light
that reduces glare common in office and
retail lighting.
“Many businesses desire the efficiency

and aesthetic benefits of LED lighting
technology but have been on the fence

about an upgrade given its higher invest-
ment cost,” said Eric Stevenson, Global
Project Manager of GE Lighting. “GE’s
new Lumination BT Series recessed troffer
is an affordable, all-in-one lighting system
that still boasts a modern, fashionable fix-
ture design—helping today’s architects
and lighting designers achieve their goals
for maximum workplace productivity, en-
ergy efficiency and maintenance savings.”
GE’s Lumination BT Series Luminaires

offer superior LED performance for illu-
minating mid- and modest-scale projects.
The thin, 3 ½-inch recessed ceiling troffer
is ideal for retrofits, easily fitting into ex-

isting drop ceilings and allowing designers
to quickly switch out inefficient fluores-
cent lamps for more energy-efficient LED
light sources.
With a 50,000-hour life rating, im-

proved L70 lumen maintenance and the
elimination of added labor costs from bal-
last installation, GE’s newest LED troffer
also helps building owners significantly
reduce maintenance costs.
The Lumination LED lighting fixtures’

high-quality color consistency makes them
highly suited for office and retail environ-
ments. A product of GE ecomagination™,
GE’s Lumination BT Series LED Lumi-

naire meets stringent standards for effi-
ciency and reduced impact and contains no
lead, mercury or glass, making handling
and disposal less of a concern.
GE’s Lumination BT Series LED solution

is available in 2' x 2' and 2' x 4' formats, and
in warm and cool color temperatures
(3500K and 4000K) to provide a variety of
indoor lighting options. To learn more about
Lumination LED lighting technology and
fixture solutions, call 888-MY-GE-LED or
visit www.gelighting.com/lumination. Read
more about GE’s commitment to innovative
solutions to today’s environmental chal-
lenges at www.ecomagination.com. n

GE’s Lumination™ BT Series LED Lighting Fixture Cost Effectively Refreshes Commercial Ceilings
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777 eCigs
777 eCigs offers 12 flavors that include names such as Apple Martini, Berryli-
cious Lemonade, Citrus Cooler, Grape Zinger and Classic tobacco – and now
the company has begun offering the zero MG nicotine-free disposable option
for its e-cigarettes at a price point of $7.95. Retail outlets across the United
States will soon have them as part of the complete 777 eCigs line, now offered
and available to some 10,000 retail outlets nationwide. Cartridges are available
in everything from starter packs to 20, 40 and 60 pack options, as well as manual
fill cartridges. Consumers who are looking for an alternative to cigarette smoking
often turn to disposable e-cigarettes when trying electronic cigarettes for the
first time, when they are looking to try a new brand, or when they are on vacation
and have no access to electrical service to charge their batteries. Disposables offer e-cigarettes that
are also ready to use out of the box, requiring no assembly or charging. All local and national distributors
who are interested in more information can contact 777eCigs at wholesale@777ecigs.com or by calling
the Burbank, Calif., office at 855.468.3244.

777 eCigs
www.777ecigs.com

Smoke Odor Candles
Tobacco Outlet Products, LLC, has been manufacturing and dis-
tributing safe and effective odor exterminating products for more
than 15 years. The company’s exterminating products not only look
attractive and smell fantastic, but more importantly their unique
Enzyme Formulation attacks and removes smoke, pet and house-
hold odors wherever they are used. Although the company offers
a wide variety of odor exterminating products, from sprays to car
fresheners, a product of note are the smoke odor candles. These
candles are great for your customers to use in their home, office,
car, RV or anywhere else they may need odors exterminated. To keep your merchandising displays fresh
and customers coming back for even more, seasonal and fantastic new fragrances are released through-
out the year by Tobacco Outlet Products. These specially formulated enzyme products are designed to
attack and remove odors while smelling fantastic during the process – and the company’s candles are
100 percent money back guaranteed to your customers to successfully eliminate smoke, pet and house-
hold odors.

Tobacco Outlet Products
www.smokeodorcandles.com

Game FoilFresh Red Cigarillos
Game by Garcia y Vega proudly announces the latest innovation in cigarillos,
FoilFresh® Red! Cigarillo lovers will enjoy the light mild taste of this natural leaf
cigar. Small natural leaf is the fastest growing segment in the cigar category.
This latest offering is yet another response to consumer demand from Game.
Game Red is a great compliment to the recent launches of Game Silver, Black,
and Gold. Each Game Red Cigarillo, filled with aged aromatic tobacco, is com-
bined with our Connecticut Shade wrapper to make this a winning pair that is a
slow, smooth  and  sweet  sophisticated smoking experience. The FoilFresh®

packaging guarantees that Game Red Cigarillos are as fresh as the day they
were made. Game is supporting the launch with two consumer focused promo-
tions including the Game 2-for-99-cents pouch and 79-cent singles. Garcia y
Vega, fine cigar makers since 1882, brings you Game: the cigar blend born from
heritage with a passion for today.

Game by Swedish Match
www.swedishmatch.com

FreshStore Humidipaks
FreshStor has developed a series of tobacco containers that perfectly
control humidity. FreshStor’s CVault series uses new “62%” Humidi-
pak® packages that fit into a built-in holder in the top lid of each of
the CVault stainless steel canisters. The function of the Humidipak is
to keep your tobacco around the ideal 13 percent moisture content.
The “62%” figure on the packs themselves refers to the “ambient”
humidity produced in any enclosed space. This 62 percent ambient
humidity level in the CVault container produces the perfect 13 percent
humidity level within the tobacco itself. The Humidipaks themselves come in two sizes: 8 grams for most
canisters sizes and a 60 gram Humidipak for the larger containers. A favorite for many tobacco users is
the 1.5 liter canister, but FreshStor offers much smaller CVaults as well (for just a few ounces of tobacco),
as well as canisters between 17 liters and 4.4 gallons (for much larger quantities of tobacco). The largest
CVaults will hold and protect pounds of tobacco or even several large bags.

FreshStore
www.freshstor.com

Missouri Meerschaum 
Corn Cob and Hardwood Pipes
Missouri Meerschaum has manufactured an in-
expensive line of hardwood pipes in addition to its
legendary corn cob pipes. In 2012, the decision
was made to expand this line of hardwood pipes
to include designs similar to three of the com-
pany’s best-selling corn cob pipes. The Diplomat,
the Great Dane Spool and the Country Gentleman
are now available in hardwood at an extremely at-
tractive price. They are 100 percent “Made in the USA” from birch and hard maple. They are lightweight
with large bowls and smoke very cool, just like the company’s corn cob pipes. The wholesale prices are
set low to allow for an attention-getting, suggested retail price of $14.59, which fills the price point gap
between the low price of the company’s legendary corn cob pipes and an entry level briar pipe. 

Missouri Meerschaum
www.missourimeerschaum.com

Smokey Mountain Chew
Smokey Mountain Chew provides tobacco-free smokeless alterna-
tives on the market, like Wintergreen and Arctic Mint, which its
Smokey Mountain Herbal Snuff come in. Smokey Mountain
Herbal Snuff is a loose smokeless product available in seven
flavors – but because it is, it avoids tobacco taxes, regulations
and advertising restrictions. The tobacco-free segment is
growing, and Smokey Mountain has had a decade of un-
matched growth. In retailer dollar growth, Smokey Mountain
has increased at a level nine times greater than its nearest com-
petitor with its offerings. 

Smokey Mountain Chew, Inc.
www.smokeymountainsnuff.com

Swisher Two-Pack Pouches
Swisher International is capitalizing on the remarkable current popularity of
pouches. Pouches are among the tobacco industry’s fastest-growing cate-
gories. They represent 28 percent of large cigar sales from last year. While
large cigars are up approximately five percent, pouches have risen 129 percent,
based on MSA. Swisher, one of the most well-established brands in the to-
bacco industry, has noticed the trend. The company’s pouch sales are up a re-
markable 3,755 percent versus YAG. In fact, sales of sweets cigars alone
account for nearly half (48 percent) of all pouch sales, and Swisher is the num-
ber-one sweets brand, having invented the product category many years ago
with its Swisher Sweets brand. While most of Swisher’s competitors sell nearly
100% of its products in a pouch, Swisher offers a broader selection of sizes
and pack types to satisfy broadly ranging consumer demand.

Swisher International
www.swisher.com

Vapor Corporation’s Krave King e-Cigarettet
Vapor Corporation’s Krave King features innovative new soft-tip filter
technology. In June 2012, Vapor Corp. filed a non-provisional patent
for a soft tip filter said to have the same tactile feel of a traditional cig-
arette. Krave King will be the same size and feel of a traditional ciga-
rette, including a FLEX TIP™ Soft Filter and a real looking ash LED.
Utilizing MINIMAX™ Technology, Krave King offers the most authentic
electronic smoking experience of any e-cigarette in the industry. Krave
King not only features the evolution of the best flavor experience to
date in both tobacco and menthol flavors, but it also has enhanced
vapor production. Krave King will be available in new packaging,
which includes a smaller soft pack with a flip top resembling the mo-
tion of flipping open a pack of traditional cigarettes. Krave King will
also be available in traditional black and white colors, and in “1 Pack”
and “2 E-Cig Bonus Packs.”

Vapor Corp
www.vapor-corp.com
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A new line of Martinson® brand single-
serve flavored coffees are on their way to
customers in the United States and
Canada. Thanks to the unique
patented RealCup™ flavoring
system, consumers will enjoy
a new experience of intense
aromas and full-bodied fla-
vors, including Joe’s Vanilla
Velvet, Joe’s Caramel
Crème, Joe’s Tiramisu Twist,
Joe’s Irish Crème, Joe’s Mint n’
Mocha and Joe’s Hazelnut Crème.
Joe Martinson is a legend in the coffee

world. When he arrived in New York City
in the late 1800s, he started his coffee ca-

reer by hand selecting beans right from
ships docking in the harbor and roasting

them in his mother’s
kitchen. The new Mar-
tinson flavored cof-
fees were selected
and blended with
the same personal
attention and
craftsmanship that
led Joe’s own cof-

fee to be dubbed “the
real cup of Joe.”

“Flavored coffees are per-
fect for the single-serve capsule format,”
noted Jeffrey Zietlow, Director of Mar-

keting for the RealCup brand. “They
offer variety in taste and aroma for dif-
ferent moods or different moments in the
day. Our patented RealCup technology
and unique filter ensures the maximum
amount of true flavor flows through to
the cup in each individual brew.”
After developing the initial flavored cof-

fee lineup, the RealCup™ innovation team
was back in the lab to work on more flavor
variations with appealing aromas and
tastes. Martinson’s Pumpkin Pie will
launch in September, just in time for fall.
Martinson® flavors also help consumers

feel good about their coffee choice, know-
ing that they contain 30 percent beans

from Rainforest Alliance Certified™
farms. The Rainforest Alliance Certified
green frog seal on every package identi-
fies Martinson RealCup™ flavored cof-
fees as products that have been grown and
harvested sustainably. Rainforest Alliance
certification supports environmental, so-
cial and economic sustainability by pro-
moting sustainable land-use practices and
helping to ensure the wellbeing of work-
ers and their communities.
Launched in August 2012, the Real-

Cup™ brand is growing in popularity as a
single-serve capsule choice, with its
unique Flavor Max™ filter that delivers
full flavor. n

Martinsons’s Flavored Coffess Available in Single-Serve Capsules

The next evolution in the wave of moscato
mania sweeping the country, Myx Fusions
leverages the explosive popularity of
moscato wine and improves on the expe-
rience of drinking it. All natural and re-
freshingly carbonated, the three delicious
flavors – coconut, peach and original
moscato – are packaged in a sleek, per-
fectly sized 6.3-oz signature cobalt blue
bottle. The easy to open, twist off cap pro-
vides the casual occasion of beer, while the
beautifully designed package and pre-

mium quality beverage deliver the ele-
gance of wine.
Myx Fusions, the fruit-infused, single

serve moscato wine beverage that’s dis-
tinctively bottled and ready to drink
moscato is expanding its presence in the
U.S. market and abroad.
“Myx is a great new innovation in a

category that is exploding,” says Peter
Reaske, Myx Fusions CEO. “Moscato
has done wonders for wine consumption
and Myx Fusions will do the same for

moscato. Myx appeals to a broad base
of wine-drinking and non-wine drinking
consumers.”
Myx Fusions, a product of Myx Bever-

age LLC, is currently available in New
York, New Jersey, Los Angeles, and Las
Vegas and is coming soon to a retailer near
you. For locations, please visit us online at
www.myxfusions.com. 
Follow Myx on Twitter at @Myx

Fusions and like us on Facebook at Face-
book.com/MyxFusions. n

Myx, Single-Serve Moscato, Expands Presence in U.S. Market

In today’s beverage industry, one of the
fastest growing segments is the natural
refrigerated ready-to-drink market sector.
It Tastes RAAW® Juices has been posi-
tioned precisely in that high-margin
growing market segment that keeps
attracting more consumers on a daily
basis. No other brand focuses exclu-
sively on fruit and vegetable blends,
making It Tastes RAAW juices
unique within this sector, and a sepa-
rate category of its own.
Since 2009, Florida-based Raw

Foods International, LLC has looked
for a means to attract consumers who
are looking for healthier alternatives
when seeking a beverage from their
local store shelf. With that in mind, 100
percent deliciously natural, pure fruit and
vegetable blends were created using
unique flavor profiles unlike anything
else on the shelf. With national distribu-

tion, growth has exploded and today It
Tastes RAAW Juices can be found in
more than 45 states, the Caribbean and
Canada, and expansion continues across
all market segments.

Aseptically produced for safety and
cold-filled for quality and freshness, each
juice is deliciously natural and tastes like
fresh-pressed juice. It Tastes RAAW
Juices are refrigerated throughout the sup-

ply chain and they contain no added water,
no artificial coloring or flavoring, no
added sugars and no preservatives. Each
juice product also is gluten-free, vegan,
kosher and is Non-GMO verified.

It Tastes RAAW Juices are manufac-
tured to deliver unique flavor profiles by
mixing fruits and vegetables, and as a re-
sult, these juice blends are distinctive from
all the other natural fruit juices available 

today. To date, flavors include Strawberry-
Purple Carrot, Passion Fruit-Wheatgrass,
Mango-Guarana, Raspberry-Lemongrass,
Pineapple-Cucumber, Better Beets, Very
Berry-Wheatgrass, Cranberry-Ginger and

Carrot-Lemonade. It Tastes
Raaw Juices are not only inno-
vative, but the only ones of
their kind–a true market inno-
vation–carrying all the neces-
sary attributes of healthy,
natural, tasty, and altogether
good-for-you products that
today’s consumers crave.
If you are looking for a

blast of freshness next time
you shop, grab a RAAW

Juice from the shelf and take a trip to
your garden for a deliciously natural
beverage treat.
For more information head to

www.raawfoods.com. n

RAAW Juices Tap Into Single Serve, 
Ready-To-Drink Demand With Natural Offerings
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VERGE Retail launched VERGE Pro-
mote, the industry’s first smartphone ap-
plication that enables distributors to push
the latest deal or limited-time promotion
to c-store retailers earlier this summer. 
The app can be utilized on both Android

and iPhone devices, can be deployed
within 30 days, requires no information
technology integration—and is branded
for each distributor. With VERGE Pro-
mote, retailers can choose the type of pro-
motions they receive and place orders for
their stores directly from the app. In addi-
tion, retailers can provide instant feedback
to their distributor, who can then respond
in real-time, as well as monitor ongoing
order activity, with the platform’s intuitive
analytics capabilities.
VERGE Promote is based on the al-

ready proven VERGE Connect platform,
but with new features and enhancements
best suited for the distributor to retailer
relationship. Now distributors can pro-

vide an unprecedented level of communi-
cation to all their customers without geo-
graphical or size bias, and in
real time, allowing the same
access to limited time pro-
motions across the board.
Required registration en-
sures only authorized users
can access the app and place
orders for their account.
“Distributors today rely on

advancements in mobile
technology to not only pro-
vide new ways for them to
reach and connect with cus-
tomers, but also to help those
retailers improve their bot-
tom line,” said Carson Kuehne, VERGE
Retail Chief Innovations Officer. “Distrib-
utors and c-store retailers are excited about
VERGE Promote and we’re thrilled to
bring this kind of advancement to the in-
dustry. We know distributors appreciate

the app’s features and user-friendly func-
tionality, as well as its reasonable cost and

ease of deployment.”
One of the early adopters of

the Promote platform includes
Southeast wholesaler, Stewart
Distribution. 
“In today’s fast-paced retail en-

vironment, it’s more crucial than
ever that we find ways to stay
connected with our customers and
empower them to get what they
want and need for their stores in
order to improve their busi-
nesses,” said Kevin Barnes, Stew-
art Distribution general manager.
“VERGE has developed a tool

that does just that and we’ve been able to
get it up and running with very little in-
vestment in funds or resources. We’re op-
timistic our customers, as well as our
marketing team and partners, will benefit
tremendously from this app.” n

Verge Retail Rolls Out Smartphone App
That Links Retailers, Distributors

VeriFone Simplifies Payments Complexity 
for US Merchants and Service Providers
VeriFone Point payment-as-a-service so-
lution decouples payment data from the
POS, enables rapid compliance updates
and adoption of value-added services with
a solution that simplifies the complexities
of payment for the company’s direct mer-
chant customers and channel partners in
the United States.
The growing burden of PCI compli-

ance, EMV migration, and the emer-
gence of mobile wallets and value-added
service options is requiring merchants
and service providers—such as ISVs, ac-
quirers and ISOs—to devote more re-
sources to managing payments in order
to remain current and compliant. The
VeriFone Point solution features a cost-
predictable subscription model for ob-
taining and maintaining all the
components of a complete payments so-
lution including software, management
services, device acquisition, and mainte-
nance, which enables these organiza-
tions to spend less time and money on
payments and devote more resources to
improving their business.
Additionally, VeriFone Point decouples

payment transactions from the traditional
POS system (e.g. cash register), ensuring
more secure transactions and relieving
merchants of PCI compliance issues.
“Merchants and service providers don’t

want to deal with the complexities of man-
aging PCI, EMV and emerging payments
and mobile wallet technologies. They want
to focus on serving their customers and
growing their business,” said Jennifer
Miles, President of VeriFone Americas.
“VeriFone Point offers these organizations

a way out of the complexity of business by
providing a flexible and reliable toolkit
that is managed by the company they trust
for payments.”

Always Current, Always Compliant
The VeriFone Point solution utilizes a se-
cure network integration between the Ver-
iFone device and payment processor
systems, enabling merchants and service
providers to quickly and easily integrate
the latest mobile wallets, emerging pay-
ments technologies, and EMV specifica-
tions, again reducing the scope and
expense of compliance and recertification.
Additionally, with this integration,

data can be encrypted, securely routed
for processing to the merchant’s acquirer
and tokenized, decoupling the actual
payment transaction from the merchant’s
POS systems. This process significantly
reduces the risk of costly and embarrass-
ing data breaches, and vastly reduces the
scope and expense of PCI compliance
and recertification.

Cost Predictability with Flexible Pay-
ment-as-a-Service Pricing
The VeriFone Point solution is both com-
prehensive and flexible, enabling mer-
chants, ISVs, acquirers and ISOs to choose
from a broad set of configurations, soft-
ware, services and payment devices which
are best suited to meet their unique busi-
ness needs. Pricing is subscription-based,
enabling each organization to better pre-
dict the current and future costs of manag-
ing payments.
Global Blue, an international financial

services company, through its OneInter-
face system integration division imple-
mented VeriFone Point for rapid
development of new services in order to
help grow its U.S. business. The solution
is already in deployment with several of
the company’s U.S. customers.
“VeriFone Point greatly simplifies PCI

compliance and further strengthens our
solution offering to our customers,” said
Michael Balzer, Senior Vice President of
the OneInterface for Global Blue. “Our
customers have been asking for it, and
now we’re able to provide signature cap-
ture capabilities in a semi-integrated
payments infrastructure. The solution is
easy for our customers to manage their
payment systems centrally, including
configuration updates and media man-
agement, and in their stores the solution
just works, freeing up valuable sales as-
sociate time for them to focus on selling
to their customers.”
“Payments complexity surrounding the

growing PCI compliance burden has al-
ready created a significant burden for U.S.
merchants and service providers, and the
migration to EMV coupled with the pro-
liferation of value-added services will dra-
matically increase this burden,” said Rick
Oglesby, Senior Analyst for Aite Group.
“Solutions that remove the payment data
and associated complexities from the POS
create a meaningful and growing opportu-
nity for merchants and merchant service
providers alike.”
The VeriFone Point solution is now

available to U.S. merchants and service
providers. n

ChargePoint’s Charging 
Station Charges Twice the
Cars While Reducing Cost
ChargePoint, a network of independently
owned electric vehicle (EV) charging sta-
tions, launched its newest advancement in
charging technology, the CT4000 Series at
the end of July. This new product is the first
charging station to meet the needs of the ex-
panding EV market, specifically addressing
two major obstacles: the cost of installation
and the growing demand for charging spots.
Cumulative sales of electric vehicles

reached 100,000 in May of this year, accord-
ing to the Electric Drive Transportation Au-
thority. Furthermore, in the first half of 2013
alone, sales of EVs increased by over 40 per-
cent. With many major automakers manufac-
turing new electric vehicles, the number of
EVs on the road will continue to increase at
an exponential rate, and charging stations are
not currently matching the growing demand.
“The electric vehicle market is accelerat-

ing at an incredible rate and electric vehicle
infrastructure needs to not only pace that
growth, but stay ahead of it,” said Pat Ro-
mano, President and CEO for ChargePoint.
“The CT4000 Series changes the equation
by offering more charging ports at every
station while dramatically cutting installa-
tion costs. The CT4000 is truly a customer-
centric EV charging station. Its creation is
the result of understanding the needs of
both drivers and station owners alike.”
The CT4000 is the first charging station

to offer a power sharing feature, allowing a
single circuit to power a dual port charging
station, which will double the number of
charging locations without increasing in-
stallation costs. Other advancements based
on customer needs include Clean Cord
Technology – a self-retracting, mainte-
nance-free, ultra-lightweight cord manage-
ment system, which is a standard feature on
all CT4000 Series models to make charging
an easier and more convenient experience.
In addition, the CT4000 Series offers a

first-ever customizable video feature on a
color LCD screen allowing station owners
to run video content of their choice
through ChargePoint’s cloud service. Sta-
tion owners can further customize their
CT4000 series charger by using the built-
in signage feature (also standard with all
models). The interactive instruction video
for the CT4000 is consumer-friendly and
available in English, Spanish and French.
EV drivers can expect more charging

ports and stations in the near future. The
new CT4000 Series stations are already in
high demand with hundreds of installation
orders coming in from current ChargePoint
customers, including Google. Currently,
ChargePoint has over 12,000 charge spots
and a 70-plus percent market share of net-
worked public charging stations, operating
on their cloud service which supports a
range of hardware from other manufactur-
ers in addition to ChargePoint’s selection
of best-in-class models. n



Mountain Dew Game Fuel
This Fall, the Mountain Dew will give fans
a chance to bid on thousands of Xbox One
entertainment systems through the “Every
2 Minutes” online auction experience –
one of the ONLY ways consumers can
control their own destinies and ensure they
get their hands on one.
In commemoration of the biggest gam-

ing promotion in the history of the Moun-
tain Dew and Doritos brands, DEW is
bringing back tried and true gamer-
favorite Mountain Dew Game Fuel in
original Citrus Cherry and a new, Electri-
fying Berry flavor. Products will hit
shelves in early October and are available
for a limited time only.

Mountain Dew
www.mountaindew.com

Yoplait Fruitful Yogurts
Fruit lovers are picky about what they eat.
That’s why Yoplait® is proud to introduce
Fruitful, a premium yogurt blended with
1/3 cup real fruit in each cup. Featuring six
delicious flavors, Fruitful contains fewer
than 10 simple ingredients and no artificial
flavors or sweeteners.
As the newest member of the Yoplait

line of products, Fruitful proves fruit is so
much more than just a flavor, with quality
chunks of real fruit and creamy yogurt in
every bite. Fruitful comes in six delicious
varieties: pineapple, strawberry, mango
pineapple and orange, blueberry, peach, as
well as cherries and red berries.
Yoplait Fruitful is now available at most

grocery retailers in select regions across
the central and midwestern United States
and has an MSRP of $1.19 per 6-oz. cup.
More information about Yoplait Fruitful

can be found at  www.yoplait.com/yoplait-
in-action/fruitful. 

Yoplait
www.yoplait.com
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GUINNESS Red Harvest Stout
GUINNESS® Red Harvest Stout, a new,
limited edition seasonal beer, will be avail-
able in  the United States this fall. This
new craft brew, which captures the spirit
of the fall season, provides a change of
pace from the array of pumpkin beers
often available this time of year while in-
corporating centuries old Celtic traditions.
With GUINNESS Red Harvest Stout,

the makers of GUINNESS bring to the
American beer drinker the ancient Celtic
tradition of Samhain.  In centuries past,
Samhain (pronounced saw-wen) was the
festival held every year on All Hallows’
Eve in celebration of the end of the fall
harvest and the coming of winter. Legend
tells that on this night, restless spirits are
beckoned from the darkness with bon-
fires and sweet offerings from the boun-
tiful fall harvest.
Available in four-packs of 14.9oz cans

(4.1% ABV) at a price comparable to other
Premium Imports, GUINNESS Red Har-
vest Stout  will be launched at retail and in
bars nationwide this September.

GUINNESS
www.guinness.com

TWIX Brand Santa Singles and Santa 6-Packs
Visions of chocolate will dance in their
heads when Mars Chocolate North Amer-
ica’s new Christmas line-up hits store
shelves. Shapes had the fastest growth of
any category sub-segment, up 14.5 per-
cent, so the new TWIX® Brand Santa Sin-
gles should be a hit. 2 TWIX and Santa
join forces to create this holiday item,
which can be a stocking stuffer or a tasty
on-the-go treat. Six Santa’s are better than
one, especially when it’s a TWIX Brand
Santa 6-Pack. Bold graphics and a pleas-
ing price point will satisfy a variety of
usage occasions. The suggested retail price
for a single Twix Santa is $.99 whereas the
6-pack run $3.99. Shipping for the single
Santas are 4-24 count case whereas the
packs are 24 count cases. 

Twix
www.twix.com

Kellogg’s To Go Breakfast Shakes
With an estimated 31 million Americans
skipping breakfast each morning,Kel-
logg’s® is promoting its nutritious Kel-
logg’s To Go™ breakfast shakes as a new,
on-the-go solution for breakfast skippers.
We all know breakfast is important, so
why do so many people skip? In fact,
breakfast skippers report altered eating
habits later in the day – including eating
lunch really early, consuming an unhealthy
breakfast item mid-morning and drinking
more coffee to curb hunger. 
Kellogg’s To Go Breakfast Shakes are

available in chocolate, strawberry and
vanilla flavors. To learn more about Kel-
logg’s To Go visit www.kelloggstogo.com. 

Kellogg Company
www.kelloggcompany.com

Valentine Heart Mood Fan
CandyRific has fun new
offerings for Valentine’s
Day 2014 including a
Valentine Heart Mood
Fan. Your Valentine will
be in a fantastic mood
when you surprise them
with this Valentine Heart
Mood Fan, with .53 oz.
of microbytes candy.
CandyRific sells candy
and novelty product com-
binations utilizing popular licensed
brands.  Brands in CandyRific’s portfolio
include M&M’S® Brand, SKITTLES®
Brand, STARBURST® Brand, Disney,
Scooby-Doo, and Dreamworks.  All prod-
ucts have a high perceived value, are mer-
chandised in colorful displays and are
especially popular with collectors. Retail-
ers interested in CandyRific novelties can
call 502-893-3626 (select option 1), or
visit www.candyrific.com.  

CandyRific
www.candyrific.com

CIROC Amaretto
CIROC Ultra Premium Vodka announced
the newest addition to its family of luxury
spirits – CIROC Amaretto. CIROC
Amaretto is a cherry-almond flavor in-
fused vodka with a touch of vanilla and a
silky-smooth finish. It is exceptionally
versatile, allowing for a greater range of
cocktail creativity versus similarly fla-
vored spirits and delivers a unique twist to
the brand’s flavor line-up, which currently
features CIROC Peach, CIROC Coconut
and CIROC Red Berry – three of the cate-
gory’s top five sellers.
CIROC Amaretto is deliciously rich and

versatile. Simple mixers for it include cola,
pineapple juice and orange juice. More
complex cocktails mix CIROC Amaretto
with champagne, white Creme de Cacao,
bourbon or espresso. Distribution of
CIROC Amaretto began in July and it is
now available nationwide, wherever top
quality spirits are sold. CIROC Amaretto
will be available in 50mL, 200mL,
375mL, and 750mL, along with 1L and
1.75L sizes, for the suggested retail price
of $34.99 for a 750mL bottle. This spe-
cialty spirit is 70 proof and 35% ABV.

CIROC Ultra Premium
www.ciroc.com

POM Juice Blends
POM recently launced three new 100 per-
cent juice blends – POM Hula, POM Co-
conut and POM Mango.
POM Hula evokes an off-the-map beach

getaway with a mix of pomegranate,
pineapple and organic apple juice. POM
Mango offers a delectable mix of pome-
granate, mango and pear juice. POM Co-
conut mixes pomegranate juice, coconut
water and pineapple juice. The new blends
slip POM’s iconic, curved bottle into eye-
catching tropical graphics in a convenient
12 oz. size. POM Hula shimmies into a
green grass hula skirt, POM Coconut pairs
POM’s signature red wrap with white co-
conut and green leaves, while POM
Mango features a splash of yellow with
green leaves.
POM Juice Blends are available for

$2.99 SRP in the refrigerated aisle of the
produce section at leading grocery and
mass retailers in major cities across the
country. The product will continue to roll
out in additional markets this fall.

POM
www.pomwonderful.com
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UPCOMINGEVENTS
WHEN WHAT WHERE WEBSITE

SEPTEMBER

September 7-10 Colorado Wyoming Petroleum Marketers Association Snow King Resort
Jacson, WY

www.cwpma.org 

September 8-10 Philadelphia Candy Show Atlantic City Convention Center
Atlantic City, NJ

www.phillycandyshow.com

September 9-12 American Wholesale Marketers Association The Westin Kierland Resort
Scottsdale, AZ

www.awmanet.org

September 11-12 Southern Convenience Store and Petroleum Show Macon Marriott Centreplex
Macon, GA

www.gacs.com 

September 12 Asian American Retailers Association Tradeshow New Jersey Convention & Expo Center
Edison, NJ

www.aarausa.com

September 23-24 South Carolina Association of Convenience Stores TBD
Charleston, SC

www.scacs.org

September 23-25 Pack Expo Las Vegas Convention Center
Las Vegas, NV

www.packexpo.com

September 26-28 Vermont Food Industry Convention and Expo Miller Centre 
Essex Jct & So. Burlington, VT

www.vtgrocers.org/convention 

OCTOBER

October 1-2 Tri State Food Show Meadowlands Exposition Center
Secaucas, NJ

www.tri-statefoodexpo.com 

October 6-9 International Baking Industry Expo Las Vegas Convention Center
Las Vegas, NV

www.ibie2013.com

October 12-15 The Association For Convenience and Fuel Retailing (NACS) Show Georgia World Congress Center
Atlana, GA

www.nacsonline.com/NACSShow

October 14-17 Process Expo McCormick Place
Chicago, IL

www.fpsa.org

October 17-18 5th Annual OPIS, RFS2, RINs and Biodiesel Forum Hyatt Regency McCormick Place
Chicago, IL

www.opisnet.com

October 23 Oklahoma Super Trade Show Cox Convention Center
Oklahoma City, OK

www.oklahomasupertradeshow.com

JANUARY

January 5-7 Philadelphia Candy Show Trump Taj Mahal
Atlantic City, NJ

www.phillycandyshow.com

January 19-21 NASFT Winter International Fancy Food and Confection Show Moscone Center
San Francisco, CA

www.specialtyfood.com

January 26-29 ISM International Sweets and Biscuits Fair Cologne Exhibition Centre
Köln, Germany. Köln 

www.ism-cologne.de



http://www.crunchiesfood.com

